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The 365ink crew... faces you already know!

I was thinking about the topic of our cover 
story for this issue and all the great proj-
ects that are in the works for the downtown 
properties of the Fischer Properties as I was 
cruising at 38,000 feet over somewhere in 
the Denver area last Monday. From my win-
dow seat in the Vegas-bound jet that was tak-
ing us on a “working vacation” to Sin City, I 
was once again taken aback at just how big 
the world is. How massive was the sprawl 
of the city below me. Whatever amount of 
money the richest people you read about 
have, it doesn’t take much of the surface area 
of the ground below to combine to eclipse 
that wealth. All those homes, the factories, 
the land, the vehicles and the salaries of the 
people who inhabit those spaces. That’s a lot 
of Matchbox 20 money. And those are a lot 
of buildings with a lot of stories.

Again in Vegas, while walking about 100 miles 
in four days (those giant casino signs make 
that casino a mile down the road look like it’s 
100 yards away) a similar thought struck me. I 
was enjoying a lobster the size of a football at 
the Rosewood Grill, a venerable Vegas quiet 
spot hidden in an alley along the strip that was 
suggested by Robert, our awesome bellman at 
the Bellagio. the interior of the restaurant was 
very unique. Like eating inside the hull of a 
large sailboat. But not in that Disney-like Ve-
gas sort of way. In a real classy bygone era sort 
of way. How long had this been here? Over 
45 years, we were told. Was it ever something 
else? Will it ever be anything else?

I think about the same stuff in a lot of other 
places I see from Dubuque to Mexico. I’m 
most intrigued by buildings that are suffer-
ing. They don’t make them like they used to, 
do they? From one Sin City to another, my 
band was playing in East Dubuque on Friday 
after barely catching up on my sleep from 
my trip. I was having a drink at The Other 
Side before we went on at Dino’s in the back 
room. Like most all the bars in East Dubuque, 
a permanent of layer of cigarette smoke and 
hard partying has put a sort of layer of accu-
mulated years across the interior of the bar. 
Though showing its veteran age, it is clearly 
still a very popular venue, based on the bod-
ies in the room on this particular weekend. I 
was looking at the detail of the craftsmanship 
in the ceiling and the walls. Does anyone 
else sitting at the bar notice this? How many 
lifetimes has this bar seen? When this crafts-
manship was created the first time, what was 
the vision the owner had at the time? What 
would he think if he could come back now 

for a visit? Is it the same place? 

This sense of wonderment repeats itself to me 
everywhere I look. Old houses built inconve-
niently into hillsides. At one time, someone 
said, “Let’s put a house there.” Who would 
do that? Probably the same crazy fool who 
got drunk and looked at the steep bluff hills 
of downtown Dubuque and said, “You know, 
I’ll bet I can pave that sucker.” In other spots, 
beautiful homes are cut up into cheap apart-
ments and painted odd colors. Throughout 
downtown, Victorian homes are turned into 
stores and restaurants. That’s not a bad thing at 
all. It’s just different than what it was built for. 

It hits me hardest when you see, especially 
in larger cities, exquisitely ornate brickwork, 
cornices and decorative fences adorning 
properties that have clearly gone to hell. 
Some guys a hundred and fifty years ago put 
their sweat and passion into creating these 
buildings. Then it’s like the passage of time 
moved on and forgot they were there. 

Before Gronen Restoration restored the proper-
ties along the 1000 Block of Main Street, John 
Gronen shared a story of at least one apart-
ment where it looked like someone stood up 
from their half-smoked cigar and newspaper at 
the kitchen table over fifty years ago and sim-
ply never came back. It was a moment frozen 
in time. How does a place get suddenly forgot-
ten before our eyes from three generations and 
never even be touched? I find that story amaz-
ing and creepy. All the businesses that have 
come and gone around it. All the parades than 
passed in front of it while it slept. 

It’s so energizing to see that the building that 
housed this apartment is again full of life. 
Many of them are across downtown, new 
lives given to buildings that frankly could 
have gone either way. And isn’t it a treat to 
see the facades that covered the beautiful fac-
es come down? It’s like unwrapping a gift. In 
some cases, they actually protected the walls 
beneath from years of weather; in others, 
they reveal damage incurred in the covering 
process. But the fact that they’re still here at 
all is a treat. I’m glad there are people here 
with the passion and resources to do some-
thing about it. You know that in the age of 
the pre-fab aluminum sheds going up today 
that you will not see this kind of construction 
again. Then again, maybe in fifty years some 
guy like me will look at those sheds  too and 
say, I wonder why that big aluminum shed 
was built in the first place.

We guarantee you’ll be pleased with the qual-
ity and service of Captain Merry’s Catering & 
Special  Events Team!

Whether a formal event, business meeting or 
relaxing gathering, serving from 12-150 people 
– breakfast, lunch or dinner – from a box lunch 
to an elegant meal – the Captain Merry makes 
your event special.

We offer mouth-watering hors d’oeuvres, desserts, 
fresh fruit and salad creations, hearty entrees, ap-
petizers, a gourmet soup bar and exotics.

To ensure a great experience the complimen-
tary services of an executive chef are available 
to help plan your event.

For the best in quality and value call today! 
Captain Merry’s Catering & Special Events 
Team 

      1-877-797-3644.

<a href=�mailto:info@mcandrewslivestock.com�>
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We’ve hidden 365’s WANDO somewhere in this 
issue of Dubuque365ink. Can you find the master 
of movies buried within these pages? Hint: He’s 
tiny and could be anywhere ! Good Luck! Win-
ners get a free warm fuzzy feeling in your belly!

     Roy Buol        Ron Tigges      Robert Gelms     Brad Parks     Angela Koppes    Bryce Parks



Traffic along Main Street between 2nd 
and 3rd Streets has been a little slower 
since this summer.  Drivers and pedes-
trians are slowing down to see the prog-
ress of a dramatic restoration project of 
an Old Main landmark – the Julien Inn.  
The restoration of the historic hotel’s ex-
terior, begun last spring and projected to 
be complete by the end of this year, is 
the first step in a total building rehabili-
tation that will restore many of the 1914 
structure’s historic features and ultimate-
ly transform guest rooms, restaurant, and 
reception rooms into spaces with all the 
amenities of a modern hotel.  

“Every square inch of the guest space 
will be remodeled,” reports Tony Pfohl 
of property management firm the Fischer 
Companies. While the timeline for the 
project is contingent on a variety of fac-
tors, including State Historic Preservation 
Tax Credits, contractor bids, completion 
of financing, and design plans for me-
chanicals and HVAC (heating, ventilation, 
air-conditioning), the hotel could close as 
early as November 19 with major interior 
renovation work beginning November 
26.  Pfohl reports the bar and restaurant 
will remain open during the initial phase 
of construction, but eventually all pub-
lic and guests spaces – from the lobby, 

ballroom, and reception rooms to the bar 
and restaurant will undergo renovation.  

Working with a Boulder, Colorado, de-
signer and architect with historic hotel 
renovation and restoration experience and 
Gronen Restoration as consultants, Pfohl 
and his New York cousins Andrew Kirby 
and Matthew Quigley will embark on a ma-
jor renovation of existing guest rooms and 
apartments.  Despite a recent refurbishing 
of rooms completed floor by floor a few 
years ago, Pfohl outlines a reconstruction 
plan that will complete gut existing rooms 
to be “rebuilt from scratch.”  Existing walls 
will be moved to create larger guest rooms 
reducing the overall number of rooms 
from 164 to 125.  Pfohl describes the new 
rooms as ”comfortable, but consistent with 
the historic character of the hotel.”

  The Julien Under Construction

While the room renovations promise a 
spectacular change, already attention has 

been focused on the dramatic change 
in the appearance of the hotel’s façade.  
Removal of an aluminum and tile façade 
designed to modernize the hotel in the 
1960s revealed considerable damage 
to the underlying stone work.  Anchors 
for the ‘60s façade created a number of 
holes in the exterior stone with archi-
tectural details like archways and balus-
trades suffering chipping or more exten-
sive damage.  “I don’t think anybody had anticipated the number of holes,” says 

Pfohl. Droessler and Sons Masonry did 
work to patch and repair damaged stone, 
setting the stage for Seedorf Masonry to 
apply a topcoat stain that will minimize 
the appearance of the damaged stone.  

Though the final price tag for the complete 
hotel renovation is not yet finalized, the 
overall project could cost as much as $15 
million or more. “They’re making a real 
commitment with this project,” said John 
Gronen of Gronen Restoration regarding the 
hotel rehab. “They want to make an invest-
ment in Dubuque.” Although some might 
have been surprised to see workers remov-
ing the decades-old aluminum façade from 
the Julien Inn, Pfohl points to progressive 
projects at the Port of Dubuque and down-
town as part of the inspiration for the mas-
sive restoration and renovation.  “All that’s 
going on in the area – the new casino, Main 
Street – it seemed the time was right to go 
forward,” said Pfohl. “We hope it becomes 
a signature project in the area.”  

JULIEN DUBUQUE WOULD BE PROUD OF THE JULIEN INN
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Continued on page 25

The Julien Hotel Lobby



Yeah, OK, it isn’t even 
Thanksgiving yet (although 
we can’t wait for John Mad-
den’s turducken), but it’s 
never too early to start look-
ing ahead to some of the 
fantastic holiday concerts 
set to arrive at Five Flags.

On Saturday, December 8, 
Jim McDonough will be 
presenting Holiday Grande 
2007. Billed as “Iowa’s 

Own Pianist,” McDonough will be making Dubuque 
the first of four stops on his Holiday Grande tour.

McDonough, a native of Monticello, Iowa, has re-
leased eight albums during his young career thus far. 
His Holiday Grande 2007 concert, now in its fifth year, 
will boast a 15-piece orchestra as well as a supporting 
cast of beautifully costumed and talented singers to 
go along with his own masterful piano playing. The 
concert benefits Camp Courageous of Iowa.

Tickets can be purchased at the Five Flags box office 
or online at Ticketmaster.com, $27 for a box seat, and 
$24 elsewhere.

MALL BALL
Kennedy Mall is celebrating a grand re-opening fol-
lowing its multi-million-dollar renovation just in time 
for Christmas with a big ol’ bash on Thursday, Novem-
ber 15, at 5:30 p.m.(the day this issue hits the streets). 
With the mall born in 1970 (officially), it seemed only 
appropriate to invite one of America’s biggest stars 
from that year back to Dubuque for the rebirth. Also 
celebrating a rebirth of popularity, Chris Knight, better 
known to you as Peter Brady, will be in Dubuque to 
help kick off the celebration. 

Get an autograph or a photo with the Brady Bunch star 
while you discover the new and improved Kennedy 
Mall. We had a chance to chat with Peter on the phone 
and he sounds like a really great guy. The massive cult-
like popularity of the Brady Bunch gets him invited to 
tons of ‘70s-themed events and parties and he really 
seems to enjoy it. He gets to discover new places and 
meet fans of both the Bunch and his hit reality series 
on VH1 called My Fair Brady, which has both created 
a new fan base as well as reconnected him with all of 
us who have known him since we were kids. 

The ribbon-cutting is at 6 p.m. and the event goes un-
til 8:30 p.m. Those attending the program will be able 
to sample great food from mall vendors which include 
Bishop’s, Borders, Great American Cookie Company, 
Dudley’s, Dubuque Mining Company, Pretzel Maker, 
Sbarro, and Betty Jane Candies. There will also be a 
celebration cake, a cake replica of the Kennedy Mall, 
from the Locust Street HyVee, for all who attend. In 
addition, as part of the renovation celebration, the 
Kennedy Mall will provide musical entertainment on 
Friday, November 16. The group Hard Salami is sched-
uled to perform from 6:30 to 8:30 pm. On Saturday, 
November 17, Santa Claus is scheduled to arrive at 11 
a.m., and a Holiday Fashion show is scheduled for 2 
p.m. Bring your kids, bring your Brady Bunch lunch 
box and meet the man in person. And maybe squeeze 
in some Christmas shopping while you’re there.

Santa Cash is back!
Last year, the Rotary Club of Dubuque instituted a new 
program called Santa Cash, where a limited number 
of raffle tickets were sold, with great cash prizes avail-
able, and proceeds going to charity. It was a success 
... such a huge success, in fact, that it’s back for an-
other year!

Santa Cash tickets will go on sale for $100 each 
on November 19. Cash prizes include winnings of 
$5,000, $2,500, $1,000 or $500 in cold, hard cash 
money. If you hold a winning ticket ... get this ... 
Santa Claus himself will deliver the cash to your 
door! Only 300 Santa Cash tickets will be sold, so 
your chances of winning are pretty darned good. 1 
in 300? I mean, come on, aren’t Lottery odds like 1 
in 12 million? 

All proceeds from ticket sales will go to the Dubuque 
Rescue Mission and other Rotary causes, which is 
something that Rotary’s no stranger to ... they’ve do-
nated more than $250,000 to local causes in the past 
ten years. Good for them. To purchase a ticket, con-
tact a Rotary member or call 563-590-1976.
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UPCOMING EVENT SUMMARY

Kennedy Mall Renovation Ribbon-Cutting
Thursday, November 15, See this page.

Mercy Festival of Trees
November 15 - 26, Holiday Inn (See page 8)

“Talk To Me” Movie Screening
Thursday, November, 15, Carnegie Stout Library

DMA Holiday Party & Art Auction
Friday, November 16

Nouveau Wine Festival
November 16-18, Across the Tri-States

Warren Hanson Book Signing
November 17, River Lights 2nd Edition (See page 14)

19th Annual Fall Arts and Crafts Show
November 17, Grand River Center

Boshart Griffin Naragon Exhibit Reception
Sunday, November 18, Clarke College (see  page 10)

Oklahoma Auditions
November 19, 20, Grand Opera House

Santa Cash tickets Available
Monday, November 19 (See this page)

Shirley Jones
November 20, Clarke College (See page 6)

Sesame Street LIVE! “When Elmo Grows Up” 
November 20 & 21, Five Flags Center (See page 6)

Hillcrest Reflections in the Park
November 22 - January 1, Murphy Park (See page 8)

John Berry in Concert
November 27, Grand Opera House (See page 10)

Chanticleer Christmas
November 29, UW Platteville CFA (See ad on page 10)

Lonestar in Concert “My Christmas List”
November 29, Five Flags Center (See ad on page 30)

DSO Holiday Pops
November 30 - December 2, Five Flags Theater (See page 9)

Playathon
Saturday, December 1, Kennedy Mall (See page 7)

Mike & Amy Finders CD Release Performance
December 1, Isabella’s (See page 15)

A Christmas Carol
Friday, December 7, Grand Opera House (See page 7)

Jim McDonough’s Holiday Grande
December 8, Five Flags Theater (See this page)

New Diggs Christmas Auction
Sunday, December 16, New Diggings (See ad page 9)

Grand Opera “RENT” Bus Trip
February 17, 2008, Chicago



                  Answers on page 28

1. The Grand Opera House is staging A 
Christmas Carol. What story did Charles 
Dickens leave unfinished at his death?

A. Nicholas Nickleby
B. Our Mutual Friend
C. The Mystery of Edwin Drood
D. Great Expectations

2. A hotel has occupied the corner of 
2nd & Main since what year?

A. 1839
B. 1854
C. 1913
D. 1931

3. What sets the Dubuque County Court-
house apart from others in Iowa?

A. It’s the oldest
B. It’s the newest
C. It’s the only one with a glass elevator
D. It’s the only one with a golden dome

4. There’s something different about this 
issue of 365ink, something we’ve never 
done before. What is it?

5. John L. Harvey, of Dubuque, held 
the patent for what everyday item?

A. Paper clip
B. Masking tape
C. Staple
D. Fingernail clipper

6. What Rotarian is disguised as Santa 
Claus in the Santa Cash story in this issue?

7. Actress Kate Mulgrew went to what 
Dubuque high school?

A. Central
B. Hempstead
C. Wahlert
D. Senior

8. Iowa is the only state name that ... ?

9. Five Flags presents When Elmo Grows 
Up. When did Sesame Street first air?

A. 1955
B. 1974
C. 1981
D. 1969

10. Dino, of Dino’s Backside, has been 
booking music for how many years?

A. 42
B. 42.
C. 42
D. Life, The Universe, & Everything

WHEN ELMO GROWS UP, DOES HE START SMOKING AND DRINKING?
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I think I love you...
Continuing the 2007 - 08 Arts at Clarke 
season, Clarke College has announced 
that it will host a one-night-only perfor-
mance by television and Broadway star 
Shirley Jones, with guest Rob Abel, on 
Tuesday, November 20.

You know her as best as Shirley Par-
tridge ... you know, the matriarch of 
the Partridge Family. And while Jones 
showed off her talents on the Partridge 
Family’s ten albums, she was a star of the 
theatre and stage long before and long 
since those days. She starred in produc-
tions of Oklahoma!, Me and Juliet, The 
Sound of Music, Maggie Flynn and more 
before she teamed up with real-life step-
son David Cassidy for the Partridge Fam-
ily days, and afterwards, she went back 
to the stage, starring once again in The 
Sound of Music, Show Boat, The King 
& I, 42nd Street and many, many more 
productions. She’s continued occasional 
television appearances as well as some 
feature film work, most recently starring 
in the Adam Sandler-produced comedy, 
Grandma’s Boy. She has also toured 
consistently throughout the years, re-
leasing a few albums and appearing na-
tionwide for both concerts and speaking 
engagements. 

Shirley Jones will perform in Clarke’s 
Terence Donaghoe Hall, beginning at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $20 and they are 
on sale now; you can purchase them at 
www.clarke.edu/artsatclarke, or by call-
ing 563-584-8642.

Sesame Street Live!
November 20, Five Flags Center

We can’t tell you how to get to Sesame 
Street, but we can tell you how to get to 
the Five Flags Center for Sesame Street 
Live: When Elmo Grows Up, playing 
on November 20 and 21. The show 
introduces Abby Cadabby, the newest 
Muppet on Sesame Street, who joins 
Elmo, Zoe, Rosita and the other crit-
ters in asking, “What do you want to 

be when you grow up?” 
as they prepare for a pag-
eant on Sesame Street. 

It’s a musical show-and-tell as 
Bert dreams of becoming a for-

est ranger, Telly longs to be a 
cowboy and Abby wants to be 
a fairy godmother just like her 
mom. Elmo thinks about be-
coming a ‘weather monster,’ 

but has a hard time predicting 
his own forecast — he wants to 
be anything and everything all 
at once! Adults will hear music 

they’ll recognize, such as “Home on 
the Range,” “Down on the Corner” and 
“Give a Little Love.” Fun for the whole 
family! I mean, come on, who doesn’t 
like Elmo? A little trivia for you: The 
guy who did the voice of Splinter in the 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles movies 
(you know, the rat that sounded like he 
had emphysema) is the same guy who 
voices Elmo. How ‘bout them apples?

When Elmo Grows Up will play at 7:30 
p.m. on November 20, and 4 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m. on November 21. Tickets are 
$12, $15, $18 and $23 and are avail-
able at the Five Flags box office or by 
visiting ticketmaster.com.



BAH, HUMBUG
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A Christmas Carol ... one of the most 
time-enduring tales of the holidays. 
Charles Dickens knew what he was 
doing, it looks like ... with so many 
retellings and adaptations of the clas-
sic story, Dickens’ idea has lasted for 
more than a century. Add another one 
to the list, as an original adaptation of 

A Christmas Carol will open at 
the Grand Opera House begin-
ning on December 7.

Robert Lynn will portray Ebene-
zer Scrooge, the miserly busi-
nessman who looks beyond 
nothing but his ledger sheet and 
pocketbook ... until one Christ-
mas Eve, when the Ghost of 
Christmas Present takes Scrooge 
on a journey through time to 
Christmas Past and Christmas 
Future, and Scrooge begins 
to see where he has made the 
wrong choices in his life ... and 
how he can make everything 
right.

Performances of A Christmas 
Carol will be held on Friday 
through Sunday, December 7 - 
9, and Thursday through Sunday, 
December 13 - 16. The Thurs-
day show is at 7:30 p.m., the 
Friday / Saturday shows will be 

at 8 p.m. and the Sunday matinees will 
be at 2 p.m. The production is helmed 
by director Melissa McGuire, aided by 
co-directors Chris Ludescher and Jan 
Haverland and musical director Me-
gan Gloss. For more information, visit 
www.thegrandoperahouse.com, or for 
tickets, call 563-588-1305.

The Northeast Iowa 
School of Music has 

announced its second annual Playathon 
to be held on Saturday, December 1, at 
the Kennedy Mall from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
What’s a “playathon,” you’re asking? 
We had the same question. Turns out a 
playathon is a huge public recital for NI-
SOM students.

Students will be collecting sponsorships 
in the weeks passing up to the event. Ten 
percent of all donations collected for the 
playathon will be set aside for NISOM’s 
scholarship fund, which provides 
free or reduced-cost music instruc-

tion to students 
from low- and 
moderate-income families.  The remain-
der will go toward other NISOM com-
munity programs. NISOM is a non-profit 
501(c) 3 organization, and all donations 
are tax-deductible. Everyone is welcome 
to attend the playathon recital at no cost.  

To make a private donation or if you are 
with a business that would be willing to 
be a Playathon sponsor by donating priz-
es, call NISOM at 563-690-0151. The 
playathon is sponsored in part by Ameri-
can Trust & Savings Bank, and the piano 
will be provided by Foster Family Music.



THAT’S, UM, A LOT OF TREES
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The holiday season brings with it quite a 
few things ... wreaths ... caroling ... the 
annual opportunity to curse the dement-
ed soul that invented eggnog ... but let’s 
not forget one of the biggest staples of 
the holidays: We’re talking about trees!

It’s time for the 2007 Festival of Trees, 
brought to you by the Mercy Medical 
Center, presented by KWWL Channel 
7, held at the Holiday Inn in downtown 
Dubuque. And, as one might expect, the 
Festival of Trees will feature ... well, a lot 
of trees, and a whole lot more.

The festival officially begins on Thurs-
day, November 15 (the release date of 
this issue of 365ink), with viewing of the 
trees in the Holiday Inn Lobby running 
from 8 a.m. until 10 p.m. daily. The fes-
tival will run through Sunday, November 
25, and a silent auction of all the trees, 
wreaths, decorations and gift items will 
run throughout the entire festival until 5 
p.m. on November 26. 

But there’s more than just viewing of 
trees! The festival’s special events also 
begin on Thursday, with the third an-
nual Red Dress Breakfast in the Holiday 
Inn’s grand ballroom. Ladies, put on your 
finest red attire and get thee over to the 
Holiday Inn by 7:30 a.m. Yeah, it’s early, 
but it’s worth it! For $15, you get a great 
breakfast and a ton of information about 
heart disease in women. The breakfast 

will be emceed by Pati Gallogly, and 
author Amy Gilligan will deliver a key-
note speech titled “Humor Does Your 
Heart Good.” There will also be draw-
ings for prizes, including a night for up 
to 14 people at Four Mounds Inn. Some 
health, some food, some friends, some 
fun ... how can you argue? Reservations 
can be made by calling 563-589-9600, 
or by registering online at www.mercy-
dubuque.com/events.

There’s plenty more going on, like the 
Champagne & Diamonds reception on 
Friday, November 16. That’ll be from 
7 until 11 p.m., in the grand ballroom, 
featuring live music by Kevin Burt and 
the Instigators, an Iowa City-based blues 
/ jazz band. Also offered will be hors 
d’oeuvres, a wine pull, a live auction ... 
and a drawing for a 1-carat princess-cut 
solitaire diamond ring provided by Dol-
and Jewelers. Shiny! Tickets are $30, with 

a reserved table for 8 available 
for $210, and reservations can be 
made by calling 563-589-8772.

Or if you’re more for the baked 
goods thing (totally understand-
able), there’s a cookie walk on 
Saturday, November 17, from 10 
a.m. until 2 p.m. in the Goodtime 
Room. Guests can wander through 
a simply stupendous selection of 
homemade cookies, hand-picking 
various ones to fill a bucket (and a 
bucket averages 2 1/2 to 3 dozen 
cookies). All for $9! And if you’ve 

hung onto your festival bucket from last 
year, you can bring it and fill it for only 
$8.

The Holiday Inn will also take a trip into 
the world of wizardry on November 17, 
with a celebration of Holidays at Hog-
warts in the Blue Moon Room at 9 a.m., 
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Open to Harry Potter 
fans of all ages, attendees can enjoy mag-
ic by wizard Sidney Storm, meet  charac-
ters and, if they have a camera, can see 
some special photo opportunities. Guests 
are encouraged to dress up in their best 
costumes, and there will be prizes. Tick-
ets are $8, sold only in advance, and are 
available at all Dupaco locations.

And for parents with little girls, make time 
for the Mommy and Me Tea, presented 

by Pixie Stix on November 24 from 11 
a.m. until noon. This is a time for the wee 
daughters to spend some quality time 
with mom, sampling finger sandwiches, 
cookies and punch, picking up a special 
goodie bag, decorating cookies, learning 
dances, and enjoying other fun activities. 
Tickets for Mommy and Me Tea are $10, 
and seats are limited. Tickets will only be 
sold in advance, and they are available at 
both Dubuque Pixie Stix locations.

And there will also be a few musi-
cal offerings throughout the Festival 
of Trees, too. On Saturday, Novem-
ber 17, guests are welcome to enjoy 
the Coffee House at the Festival of 
Trees, featuring live music by the 
Unstrung Heros beginning at 7:30 
p.m. Snacks, coffee and a cash bar 
will be available. Tickets are $10 at 
the door or in advance at the Mercy 
gift shop. On Sunday, November 18, 
Americana Brass, a 6-piece brass 

band, will be performing from 6:30 - 7:30 
p.m. in the lobby of the Holiday Inn. The 
Dubuque Rhythm Cloggers will perform 
on Tuesday, November 20, beginning at 
7 p.m., and the Claddagh Irish Dancers 
will perform on Saturday, November 24, 
beginning at 1:30 p.m. in the Grand Ball-
room. Admission is free. 

It all comes to a close on Sunday, Novem-
ber 25, beginning with performances from 

the Dubuque Senior High Madrigal Singers 
(1 p.m.), Brass Plus from Hempstead High 
School (2 p.m.) and Radical Reeds from 
Jefferson Middle School (3 p.m.). The final 
auction will conclude at 5 p.m., with the 
trees, wreaths, decorations, gifts and spe-
cial items up for auction. All auction pro-
ceeds will support Mercy Medical Center’s 
efforts for charity care in Dubuque.

So, between the music, the events, the auc-
tions, the raffles ... there’s going to be quite 
a bit going down over at the Holiday Inn.

Plus, you know, trees.

NOVEMBER 15 -28
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New Diggings  General Store and Inn
Sunday, December 16th 2007

Silent Auction @ Noon • Live Auction @ 3 p.m.
Music 6 pm - 9 pm : The One Hat Band

The Benton School District Empty Stocking Fund and The Hazel 
Green Food Pantry were well cared for from the proceeds of last 
year’s auction. They will be joined by a third charity as we do it 
again in 2007!

There are many ways to help support the New Diggings General 
Store and Inn’s 3rd Annual Christmas Auction and the Secret 
Santa Tree. You can donate an unwrapped gift for the auction by 
Sunday December 9th,  a perishable unwrapped gift by Saturday 
December 15th, you can select a mitten off the Secret Santa Tree 
and shop to brighten a child’s holiday, or you can simply show up 
on December 16th and join all the fun of the Auction! Win prizes, 
have tons of fun and get in the Christmas spirit with the Diggs! 
And don’t forget, firewood raffle tickets $2 each. Delivery within a 
20 mile radius of the Diggs. Join us for fun and a good cause.

LIVE MUSIC
     CALENDAR!
•Arctic Thunder
   Sun., Nov. 18, 3:30-7:30 PM

•Betty & the Headlights
  Sat., Nov. 24, 9 PM - 1AM

•JB Ritche & Power Blues
  Sun., Nov. 25, 3:30-7:30 PM

•Missisippi Man
  Sun., Nov. 25, 3:30-7:30 PM

Dubuque Symphony Holiday Pops
November 30, December 1 & 2
Five Flags Theater

Here’s a question for you: What are your 
thoughts on Christmas music? Should 
it be confined to the holiday season? 
Should it be listened to year-round? 
Is there any debate that Bing Crosby’s 
“White Christmas” is supreme, no mat-
ter that he beat his kids? No matter how 
you would answer these questions, the 
Dubuque Symphony 
Orchestra is ready to 
regale you with holi-
day music, with its 
Holiday Pops Celebra-
tion on November 30, 
December 1 and De-
cember 2 in the Five 
Flags Theater.

The annual concert 
has long been a fam-
ily-favorite tradition 
in Dubuque, with the 
talented musicians of 
the Dubuque Sym-
phony playing many holiday 
favorites, and this year it’s tak-
ing a bit of a twist: This year, 
the Holiday Pops Celebration 
will take on the format of tra-
ditional variety shows. Mayor 
Roy Buol will emcee the event 
... and he’s also going to sing. 
Seriously! Other performers 
include the Dubuque Chorale, 
the Wahlert High School Choir, 
the Slade Family Singers, Paul 

Hemmer (also the official pops arranger 
of the Symphony) and 
... well, what holiday 
celebration would be 
complete without San-
ta Claus?

The Friday and Saturday 
shows will take place at 
7:30 p.m., and the Sun-
day matinee will per-
form at 2 p.m. Tickets 
are available by visiting 
the Symphony’s Web 
site at www.dubuque-
symphony.org.

http://www.myspace.com/isabellasbar
http://www.myspace.com/isabellasbar
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Grammy Award winning choral 
group Chanticleer returns to Plat-
teville to perform an unforget-
table Christmas concert. Based 
out of San Francisco Chanticleer 
has developed a reputation for 
their vivid interpretations of vocal 
literature, ranging from classical 
music to jazz. The group is formed 
from twelve male voices ranging 

from countertenor to bass. This ar-
rangement has earned Chanticleer 
the title “Orchestra of Voices”.  
Formed in 1978 by tenor and  
former artistic director Louis Botto 
the group took its name from 
the “Clear-singing” rooster in  
Geoffrey Chaucer’s Canterbury 
Tales. Chanticleer’s Christmas 
program is pure holiday gold!

John Berry returns 
to Dubuque
For many years now, noted country musi-
cian John Berry has been celebrating the 
holidays with tours through across the coun-
try. The singer, who has released 20 albums, 
is on his way to the Grand Opera House in 
Dubuque on Tuesday, November 27, at 7:30 
p.m. Country Christmas doesn’t get any bet-
ter than this talanted spiritual performer.

Berry has once again begun climb-
ing the radio charts with his first 

original music in three years, 
thanks to the single “A Wom-
an Like You,” the first release 
from his newest album, Those 
Were The Days. Berry, who 

hails from Georgia, has quietly 
built for himself quite a reputa-

tion and career, garnering Best 
Male Vocalist nominations from the 

Grammys, the Academy of Country Mu-
sic and the Country Music Associations, 
and charting such hit tracks as “Your Love 
Amazes Me” and “I Think About It All The 
Time.” His holiday concerts are consistently 
favorites in Dubuque, and are great fun for 
the entire family.

Tickets for John Berry’s performance are 
$25, and they are available at the Grand 
Opera House box office or by calling 563-
588-1305.

3-D Cubed
The Clarke College Art 
Department is currently 
hosting “3-D Cubed,” a 
guest artist exhibit, in the 
college’s Quigley Gallery 
through Sunday, Nov. 18. 
Now, since there are only 
a few days left to catch this 
exhibition, make a special 
note that a reception for 
the exhibit will be held 
on Sunday, Nov. 18, from 
1 - 3 p.m. in the gallery. 
Admission to the exhibit 
and the reception is free 
and the public is invited 
to attend.
 
“3-D Cubed” features three-
dimensional work by three 
art faculty members from 
Eastern Illinois University: Jeff 
Boshart, a professor of sculp-
ture; David Griffin, a professor 
of metalsmithing and jewelry 
design; and Dwain Naragon, a 
professor of ceramics.

“Eclectic best describes my work,” says 
Naragon in his artist’s statement. “Re-
sponding intuitively to ideas, suggestions, 

and images moves me in diverse direc-
tions. I feel most content exploring and 

playing with clay.”
 
The Quigley Gallery is open 
Monday through Friday from 
noon - 5 p.m. and Saturday 
and Sunday from 1 - 5 p.m. 
For more information, con-
tact the Clarke College Mar-
keting and Communication 
Office at 563-588-6318.
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On Friday, November 23, beginning at 5:30 
p.m., enjoy festive holiday music from KAT-
FM and carolers as you stroll down the 
streets in Cable Car Square, cast in a glow 
by hundreds of luminaries. It’s the 2007 Ca-
ble Car Square Christmas Candlewalk spon-
sored by the Cable Car Square association.

Bring your wish list for that some-
one special as over 30 shops are 
brimming with holiday gifts. 
From clothing and jewelry, to art 
home decor items and the fin-
est edible delicacies, the shops 
at the foot of the historic Fen-
lon Place Elevator at 4th & Bluff 

Streets in downtown Dubuque are guaran-
teed to fill our your list theis holiday season 
like never before.

At 6:30 Santa and Mrs. Claus arrive by the 
Fenelon Place Elevator to listen to chin-
dren’s wish lists on the porch at Sharmock 

Imports.

Also, remember those in need 
this holiday season by bringing a 
canned food item to contribute to 
the Dubuque Food Pantry. 

Shop different. Shop better this 
Christmas, in Cable Car Square.

Cable Car Square Christmas Candlewalk
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Special Events and Super Deals on the Block...
River Lights Bookstore, 2nd Edition
Dubuque’s locally owned, independent bookstore offering 
culture, community and connectedness. We feature a full spec-
trum of quality literature, unique gift items and artisan greeting 
cards. Our knowledgeable & resourceful staff can help you find 
the perfect present for everyone on your list.

L. May Eatery
The big day is almost here! The amazing new L. May Eatery 
opens for business very soon! Make plans to be one of the 
first to taste your favorite new place. 

hardinphelps, ltd., Menswear
Join us for our HUGE holiday open house on Friday, Nov. 
16th, 5-9 p.m. Special savings throughout the store and  
giveaways galore! Don’t miss this one!

Salsa’s Mexican Restaurant
Lunch specials daily at Dubuque’s home for delicious 
authentic Mexican in a beautifully remodeled facility. 

Jitterz Coffee & Café
Great fresh roasted coffees, teas, cocoa, chai and more!  
Lunch time? Jitterz features Panini grilled sandwiches, soups, 
and chili.  We have a nice selection of ice cream and pastry 
too. Why not try us today? WiFi available.

Dubuque Main Street
Don’t know what to give this year? Give Downtown Dollars and 
let them discover all the great things downtown has to offer!

O’Toole Office Supply
Home and office business needs, serving Dubuque for generations!

Freddie’s Popcorn Co.
Make Freddie’s Popcorn a family tradition for Parties, Events and 
Holidays.  Always new gift ideas.  Ask about Freddie’s “Ready 
to Pass and Serve Party Snacks.”  OH SOOO good and already 
prepared for your “on the go” busy lifestyle. 563-690-0885.

Joey Wallis Photography
Oversized prints of Dubuque available for great Christmas gifts. 
You have to see them in person. Don’t forget, there’s still time 
for family and children’s holiday portraits. Call 563-543-8131.

Dubuque Museum of Art 
Winter Exhibits
Opening Reception, 
Friday, November 30 

While the Dubuque Museum of Art’s 
Annual Holiday Party and Art Auction 
is indeed a big bash and a great way 
to kick off the holiday season, it doesn’t 
mean there isn’t more art to be seen 
or opening receptions to celebrate.  In 
fact there are two new exhibits going 
up on November 23 – Harold Martin: 
Symbols, and Richard Moninski: Bryst-
klut.  The opening reception for both 
is scheduled for Friday, November 30, 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Harold Martin: Symbols
November 23 – March 9, 2008

The Dubuque Museum of Art presents 
a major exhibition of work by Galena 
painter Harold Martin.  Employing mas-
terful technical skill, Martin’s paintings 
depict realistic figures in imaginative 
and at times surreal surroundings.  Us-
ing friends and acquaintances as models, 
Martin incorporates symbols or symbolic 
objects in relation to the figures.  The 
juxtapositions not only complete the aes-
thetic structure of the images but seem to 
hint at some deeper meanings. Ultimate-
ly viewers are left to ponder the relation-

ships between symbols 
and form, figures and 
their surroundings.  A 
graduate of the Chicago 
Academy of Fine Arts 
and the Art Institute of 
Chicago, Martin worked 
for the Leo Burnett and 
J. Walter Thompson ad-
vertising agencies for 
25 years before devot-
ing his time to becoming a painter.  Har-
old Martin: Symbols is organized by the 
Dubuque Museum of Art. 

Richard Moninski: Brystklut
November 23 – February 24, 2008

Brystklut refers to the 
sewn, beaded, or em-
broidered ornamental 
bodice inserts found on 
Norwegian women’s folk 
costumes. Intrigued by 
the rich cultural heritage 
inherent in the bodice 
designs, Mineral Point, 
Wisconsin artist Richard 
Moninski visited Nor-
way in 1996 and 2000 
to study the geometric 
and traditional patterns 
integrated into these 
complex pieces of fab-

ric.  Inspired by the intricate and abstract 
patterns, he created this ongoing series 
of realistic textile paintings that draw 
on traditional trompe-l’œil techniques.  
With an MFA in 1984 from the State Uni-
versity of New York in Albany and a BFA 

in 1980 from the University of Massa-
chusetts in Amherst, Richard Moninski is 
the owner and director of Green Lantern 
Studio in Mineral Point.

Brystklut is organized by Dubuque Mu-
seum of Art and sponsored by Cotting-
ham & Butler.  

The opening reception for both exhibi-
tions is scheduled for Friday, November 
30, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.  The Museum 
is open Tuesday through Friday from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday and Sunday from 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Regular admission is $5 
for adults and $3 for students and se-
niors. Thursdays are free.  The Museum is 
located at 701 Locust Street in Dubuque.  
For more information, visit www.dbqart.
com, or call the Museum of Art at 563-
557-1851.  



I’M A ROCKER.... I ROCK OUT!

Ringling Brothers Circus• United Center, Chicago • November 15 - 25 
Keith Urban• Allstate Arena, Rosemont, IL • Friday, November 16 
Diamond Rio • Weill Center , Sheboygan, WI • Saturday, November 17
Sammy Hagar & the Wabos , Tyson Events Center, Sioux City, IA • Saturday, Nov 17
Engelbert Humperdinck • Potawatomi Casino, Milwaukee, WI •Mon, Nov 19 & Tue, Nov 20
Sesame Street LIVE! “When Elmo Grows Up”, Dubuque Five Flags Center, Nov. 20 & 21
Fall Out Boy • US Cellular Center, Cedar Rapids, IA • Wednesday, November 21
The Cult •House of Blues Chicago, Chicago, IL • Sunday, November 25
Kenny Rogers Christmas• Adler Theater, Davenport, IA • Tuesday, November 27
John Fogerty •The Chicago Theatre, Chicago, IL  • Wednesday, November 28
Lonestar • Dubuque Five Flags Center, Thursday, November 29
Clay Aiken • Genesee Theatre, Waukegan, IL  • Thursday, November 29
T Pain & Soulja Boy • i wireless Center, Moline, IL • Sunday, December 2
Brian Setzer Orchestra X-Mas Show • Potawatami Casino • Tuesday, December 4
Hannah Montana •Allstate Arena, Rosemont, IL  • Saturday, December 8
Trans-Siberian Orchestra • Wells Fargo Center, Des Moines • Thursday, Dec. 13
Sister Hazel •House of Blues Chicago, Chicago, IL • December 28 & 29
Trans-Siberian Orchestra • Alliant Energy Center, Madison, WI • Saturday, January 5
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy •House of Blues Chicago, Chicago, IL • Wednesday, Jan. 24
Martina McBride • Hilton Coliseum, Ames, IA • Sun, Jan 27, 2008 07:30 PM
Lord of the Dance • Adler Theatre, Davenport, IA • Saturday, February 8
Rascal Flatts • i wireless Center, Moline, IL • Friday, February 18
Martina McBride • Alliant Energy Center, Madison, WI • Saturday, Feb. 24

NOVEMBER 15 -28

Sesame Street LIVE! 
“When Elmo 
       Grows Up” 
Shows on November 20 & 21

Cracker Barrell Presents

Lonestar
My Christmas List Tour
Thursday, November 29th, 7:30p.m.
Tickets: $45.75, $38.75, $29.75

Jim McDonough
presents:

Holiday 
     Grande

2007
December 8, 
2:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Five Flags Theater

13

http://www.fiveflagscenter.com
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Tuesdays
‘Round Midnight Jazz w/ Bill Encke - Isabella’s, 9 p.m. - 12 a.m. 
Pub Quiz - The Busted Lift, 8 p.m. First 3 Tuesdays of the month.
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
DJ Music - Double J DJ’s, Rooster’s, Platteville, 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Wednesdays
Open Mic -  Hosted by the Dert Tones, The Busted Lift, 9 p.m. - 1a.m.
Mississippi Band Duo - Galleria Lounge, Fountain Park, 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Live on Main Comedy - 2 great standups, Bricktown, 9 p.m. - 11 p.m.
3100 Club Comedy - Midway Hotel, Bricktown, 9 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Cigar Club, Bartinis, 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
WJOD Wild West Wed - (Country Dancing), Fairgrounds, 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Karaoke - C-Sharp, A&B Tap, 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Karaoke - Becky McMahon, Denny’s Lux Club 8:30 p.m. -12:30 a.m.
Karaoke - Borderline Karaoke, Bricktown, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Thursdays
Live Music - Robbie Bahr & Laura McDonald, Gobbies, Galena, 9 p.m. -1a.m.
Y-105 Party Zone - Dbq Co. Fairgrounds, 7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Open Mic - Grape Harbor, 8 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Open Mic Showcase, Isabella’s 8 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Rocco - Riverboat Lounge, 8:30 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Karaoke - Becky McMahon, Ground Round, 9 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Karaoke - Flyin’ Hawaiian, Shannon’s Bar, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Soundwave, Bulldog Billiards,  9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
DJ Music - DJ Brian Imbus, Jumpers, 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.
DJ Music - Double J DJ’s, Rooster’s, Platteville, 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Fridays
Firewood Friday (3rd Friday’s) - Isabella’s Bar at the Ryan House, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Live Music - Leonardo Roldan/Romeo Bautista, Los Aztecas, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Karaoke - C-Sharp, A&B Tap, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Riverboat Lounge, 8:30 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Karaoke - Flyin’ Hawaiian, Sublime, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke, Becky McMahon, 3rd Fridays, Kuepers - Dickeyville, WI, 9p.m
Karaoke - C-N-T Entertainment, T.J’s Bent Prop, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Karaoke - Brian Leib’s Essential Entertainment, Aragon Tap, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
DJ Music - Main Event DJ, Gin Rickeys, 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
DJ Music - Sound Ideas DJ, Timmerman’s Supper Club, 8 p.m.-12 a.m.
DJ Music - DJ Brian Imbus, Jumpers, 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.
DJ Music - Karaoke w/DJ 007, Riverboat Lounge, 9:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Saturdays
Live Comedy - Arthur House Restaurant, Platteville, 9 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Live Music - Leonardo Roldan/Romeo Bautista, Los Aztecas, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Bluff Street Live Open Mic, Mississippi Mug, 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Karaoke - Borderline Karaoke, Bricktown, 9p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Riverboat Lounge, 8:30 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Karaoke - C-Sharp, A&B Tap, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Flyin Hawaiian, George & Dales, (East Dub.) 9p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Karaoke - Starburst Karaoke, w/Dave Winders, Instant Replay, 9 p.m.-1a.m.
DJ Music - Main Event DJ, Gin Rickeys, 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
DJ Music - Sound Ideas DJ, Timmerman’s Supper Club, 8 p.m.-12 a.m.

Sundays
Open Mic with Sean Kramer (Mississippi Flat Miners), A&B Tap, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Flyin’ Hawaiian, Knicker’s Saloon, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Phoenix Entertainment, The Hangout (East Dub.), 9 p.m. - 3 a.m.

Book signings are always a unique 
opportunity. They represent the only 
times when you can actually meet 
an author, look into their eyes, shake 
their hand, and make a one-on-one 
connection, if only briefly. One such 
opportunity is coming up very soon, 
in fact! Warren Hanson, the author 
of Kiki’s Hats, is coming to River 
Lights Bookstore on Saturday, No-
vember 17, from 3 - 4 p.m. to share 
his book with Dubuque. And, really, 
we’re not pimping this just because 
the publisher sent us a copy of the 
book, which our designer Tanya’s 
daughter absolutely loves. Honest!

Kiki’s Hats is a story about a woman 
named Kiki (go figure), who knits 
hats and gives them away, absolute-
ly free. The story is an inspirational 
one, with an emphatic message 

that, well, let’s face it: It’s both fun 
and easy to do good things for 
other people. In Kiki’s case, she 
knits hats. You might help clean 
up your neighbor’s garbage if a 
wind gust blows the recycle bin 
to kingdom come, or you might 
keep putting fresh smokies in the 
oven for Bryce. Who knows?

Warren Hanson wrote and illustrat-
ed the book, which is on sale at Riv-
er Lights 2nd Edition, located in the 
1000 Block of Main Street, across 
the street from Salsa’s. For more in-
formation, call 563-556-4391. What 
a great opportunity for you to dis-
cover the new home of Dubuque’s 
beautiful local bookseller. And may-
be you can can take in more of the 
fun that a newly revitalized upper 
Main Street has to offier.

www.rlb2e.com

http://www.dubuque365.com/stage/browse/Arts?
http://www.dubuque365.com/stage/browse/Arts?
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Mike & Amy Finders
“My Friends Told Me  
It Would Never Last”
10 Years of Live Performance

CD Release, Saturday, 
December 1, Isabella’s

by Mike Ironside

Sometimes things just work out.  
Mere hours before we went to print 
with this very issue of 365ink, the 
mailman dropped off a package that 
contained a surprise treat – a new 
CD from our good friends Mike & 
Amy Finders.  As it turns out, Mike 
and Amy have just released their 
fifth album, a collection of record-
ings from live performances cel-
ebrating their 10 years together 
called My Friends Told Me It Would 
Never Last.  The acoustic folk and 
“frontier prairie blues” duo will cel-
ebrate the release of the new CD 
with a special show at Isabella’s, 
Saturday, December 1 from 8:00 p.m. 

As they point out in the liner notes to the 
new CD, so far their friends are wrong. 
Mike and Amy first got together to per-
form at DubuqueFest in 1997, and 10 

years later not only has it lasted, the 
two are married and have two beautiful 
daughters, five albums, a pile of critical 
praise, two song-writing awards and le-
gions of devoted fans. That’s pretty dang 
good. To celebrate their good fortune and 
mark that ten-year milestone they went 
through “piles of recordings” from their 

shows at various “bars, clubs, coffee-
houses, living rooms, parks, festival halls, 
theaters, basements, and wherever” else 
people have gathered to hear them play.  

After giving it a quick listen a few points 
come to mind. First, Mike and Amy are 

fantastic live performers. They both have 
beautiful voices and when they harmo-
nize … well, if you haven’t yet heard it 
you should.  Second, they did a fine job 
selecting a nice range of live material 
here.  As the liner notes explain, there are 
songs that have been staples of the live set 
for years, including a few standards and 

a few originals that have not yet ap-
peared on any previously 
released record-
ings. Plus there 
is a great ver-
sion of one of 
my longtime 
favorite Mike 
Finders tunes 
– “Man in 
the Kitch-

en.” Despite the fact that they 
say there are a few “rough spots” 
on the disc, I think they sound great 
throughout, which supports my 
first point and leads me to my third 
– Mike and Amy have worked with 
some fine sound engineers.  

Recorded at various venues around 
Iowa and Illinois you might recognize 
(maybe you were there!) – KUNI Studios, 
Cedar Rapids’ CSPS, Iowa City’s Englert 
Theater, Galena’s Turner Hall and some 
assorted festivals and clubs – a number 
of tracks feature the recording talents of 
KUNI’s technical wizard Phil Maass, but 

across the board the recordings sound 
great. As Mike and Amy often supplement 
their show with a variety of side musicians, 
this collection of live recordings features a 
few that fans have probably seen on stage, 
including Al Murphy on fiddle, Billy Va-
lencia on standup bass, Dustin Busch on 
dobro, Liz Kennedy on standup bass and 
Jake Breitbach on fiddle.  It should be not-
ed that some of those people sing along as 

well, but wouldn’t you, too, if 
they let you?  

If you’ve seen and heard Mike 
& Amy perform, then you know 
what I’m talking about and you 
are probably going to want to 
get this CD.  If you haven’t, you 
have a perfect opportunity to 
see them in the intimate space 

of Isabella’s on December 1.  A ticketed 
event, advance tickets are available for 
$10 each at Isabella’s, but don’t wait too 
long – Mike and Amy’s shows in the Ryan 
House basement have typically sold out.  
Note that the show starts early – 8 p.m. 
– and that the bar will open to non-ticket-
holders after the show, sometime around 
10 p.m. in case you want to show up later 
and hear what an awesome show you just 
missed.  Don’t say I didn’t warn ya.  For 
more information, call 
Isabella’s at 
563-585-2049.  



“A Time for Thanksgiving”
by Mayor Roy D. Buol

In the very recent past, Deb and I, along with countless others, 
mourned the passing of a great friend, both a personal men-
tor and a community leader … Dr. Walter Peterson, president 
of the University of Dubuque for 20 years, and its chancellor 
for another ten.  But beyond that, we mourned a person who 
used every waking moment to improve life for someone else.  
What Walter always knew … is that everyone has the poten-
tial to succeed and contribute to society.  If we offer people 
opportunities, and provide the encouragement and support 
they need to thrive, we create hope and change.  Walter Pe-
terson truly inspired a community.  And, in spite of the honors 
and accolades paid him for his decades of service to commu-
nity, he always maintained a spirit of deep humility.  

Just a short time after Walter’s memorial service, on Novem-
ber 1, my sister Carol, eldest of the “Buol Seven,” passed 
away unexpectedly due to complications from diabetes.  She 
was only 67. The impact of this on her six remaining siblings 
cannot be adequately described.  For those who know of our 
family’s story, you will recall that the seven siblings and our 
mother moved in with our grandparents when our father left 
our family.  I was 18 months old at the time and the second 
youngest.  Carol, the oldest, was the second mom to the 
youngest ones.  She frequently recalled the early years when 
I would stand at the front door of my grandparents’ home, 

along with my younger brother, in anticipation of the Salva-
tion Army volunteers who would bring a basket of fresh fruit, 
nuts and candy to our family during the holidays.  What she 
taught us about hard work, selflessness and perseverance, 
and what our community taught us about compassion, can-
not be learned from any book or college course. 

And so for us, like so many others who have experienced loss, 
the world has quickly become a very different place.  In this sea-
son of Thanksgiving, however, we are choosing to be reminded 
of the richness brought into our lives from these wonderful souls 
and the responsibility we have to share that richness.

Let us all remember that in Dubuque, we have been blessed 
with talent, privilege, and opportunity … and because of 
that, we must work to improve the lives and increase the op-
portunities for those who need our attention.  Let us put into 
practice what we have learned from those who have gone 
before, and treat our most vulnerable citizens, regardless of 
age, with compassion and generosity.

Our non profit organizations need our generosity to improve 
the lives of those less fortunate. During this season of Thanks-
giving, please take a moment to find a local entity with whom 
you can share just a portion of your riches, and let us collec-
tively honor those who have spent their lifetimes teaching us 
that, “to whom much is given, much is expected.”  

To you and yours, Happy Thanksgiving.
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THAT ... WOW, THAT’S A LOT OF BUOLS DOWN THERE

NOVEMBER 15 - 28

JAYCEE EVENT CALENDAR
Thursday November 15: Decorate Washington Park & 
Holiday Dinner, 5:30 p.m. Meet at Washington Park to 
decorate for the holiday season. Dinner will be at 180 
Main in the back dining room immediately following.  
We are shooting for 7:30 pm. It will be buffet so people 
can come as they are ready. REMEMBER TO RSVP to Lib-
bie Weber at libbieweber@gmail.com.

Friday - Sunday November 16 - 18
Iowa Jaycees All-State & Leadership Conference, 
The Branding of You. Des Moines, IA, Contact sara.
selchert@gmail.com.

Tuesday November 20, 2007 Business PM: 5-7pm will 
be at Finley Hospital 350 North Grandview Avenue. 
This event is a networking opportunity offered by the 
Dubuque Chamber of Commerce. Admission is $5.00.
 
Friday November 23, 2007 Candle Walk: 4th and 
Bluff.  This project consists of lighting candles on 4th 
street and then up and down Bluff from 5th street to 
3rd.  With help this project only takes about 1/2 hour 
and is a great way to kick off the holiday season.  If 
people are interested in helping out, please contact 
Chris at 563-543-7604.
 
Thursday November 29, 2007 Election Night: Loca-
tion & more information will be available soon! (check 
emails for more information when its available). This is 
the night when the Dubuque

Rent Road Trip
Adler Theater in Davenport Sunday, December 2, @ 
4:00 p.m. Take in a show with us!

http://www.capricollege.com


STEAK AND SEAFOOD? GET OUT!

NOVEMBER 15 -28
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Joey’s No More: 
Welcome to 
The Grille & Gill
by Tim Brechlin

A while back in these pages of 365ink, 
we profiled a man named Jeff Freihage, 
and we asked him, What’s Your Story? Jeff 
told us a story of being a third-generation 
McDonald’s man who found himself go-
ing into business with his wife in seafood, 
opening the first Joey’s Seafood & Grill es-
tablishment in Dubuque out on the West 
End in Asbury Plaza. Well, things are a lit-
tle different nowadays. Oh, don’t you fret 
-- Jeff is still out doing business in Asbury 
Plaza, and he’s still serving seafood ... only 
now, he’s doing that and a whole lot more. 
Joey’s Seafood is no more. Welcome to the 
Grille & Gill Seafood, Restaurant and Bar.

“The one thing I want everyone to know 
is that, yes, we’re still out here,” says Frei-
hage. “It’s the same ownership, the same 
staff, and you can still get fish and chips. 
Now, we’re a completely independent 
operation.”

In a move that surprised many, Jeff, his 
wife, Carol, and their management staff 
made the decision in October to split from 
the Joey’s corporate structure and take their 
operations in a bit of a different direction.

“There’s no bad blood, no hard feelings, 
none of that stuff,” says Freihage. “We 
had a wonderful relationship with Joey’s. 

The simple fact was that Joey’s was mov-
ing in one direction, and we felt that we 
needed to change course a little bit and 
better serve the consumers of Dubuque, 
and Joey’s was totally understanding.”

What does that mean?

For one, let’s get one thing clear: Every-
thing old is new again. All of your old 
favorites are still on the menu: Plates of 
delicious hand-battered fish fillets, lob-
ster alfredo, crab-stuffed cod, shrimp any 
way you want it, crab cakes, the crab and 
artichoke dip (a delicacy from the heav-
ens) ... everything you grew to expect 
from the restaurant at 2515 NW Arterial. 
But now, the field has been broadened 
into brand-new horizons.

Visitors can now sample a wide variety 
of meat offerings, from prime rib to rib-
eye to ribs to pork to chicken, with a new 
assortment of a la carte offerings.

The first inklings of a transition began to 
enter Freihage’s mind in early September 
after a corporate menu change, when he 
began offering king and queen cuts of 
prime rib as a chalkboard special. The 
special was a surprise hit, which made 
Freihage think that it might be time for 
a change.

“Previously, our menu was fairly land-
locked, so to speak, with 95 percent 
seafood offerings,” says Freihage. “If you 
didn’t want a burger, steak medallions or 
a salad, there wasn’t much you could do 
if you weren’t a seafood fan. And, let’s 
face it: Dubuque is a meat and potatoes 
kind of town. I think now we’re really 
maximizing what we can do.”

And so discussions began with the Joey’s 
corporate headquarters about a parting 
of the ways. Executives were receptive 
to the idea, the lawyers got together, and 
the deal was done with almost shocking 
celerity: The deal was made on a Friday 
and the restaurant’s staff was told the fol-
lowing Sunday -- only a month ago.

From there, it was a breakneck race to 
the finish line. Work on the new menu 
began immediately, inventories were re-
evaluated, uniforms had to be figured 
out, a logo had to be designed ... essen-
tially, all the things that take place during 

Continued on Page 21
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Saturday, November 17 

Betty & the Headlights 
Softtails, 9 PM - 1 AM 

Just the Two of Us 
Grape Escape, 9 PM - 1 AM 

The Thieves 
Grape Harbor, 9 PM - 12 AM 

Zero 2 Sixty 
Doolittle’s (Cuba), 9 PM - 1 AM 

Mixed Emotions 
Ace’s Place, 9 PM - 1 AM 

LiviN’ Large 
Denny’s Lux Club, 9:30 PM - 1:30 AM 

Apple Dumplin’ Gang 
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM - 2 AM 

Richter Scale
Thums Up, 9 PM - 1 AM

The BuzzBerries
Jumpers, 9 PM - 1 AM

Sunday, November 18

The DeWayn Bros.
Isabella’s, 6 - 8 PM

Open Mic Night w/ Sean Kramer
A&B Tap, 9 PM - 1 AM

Arctic Thunder
New Diggings, 3:30 - 7:30 PM

Miss Kitty Quiz Show
Grape Escape, 8 PM - 1 AM

Thursday, November 15

Wide Open Mic 
Isabella’s, 7:30 - 11:30 PM 

Open Mic Night 
Grape Harbor, 7:30 - 11:30 PM 

Denny Garcia
Murph’s South End Tap, 9 PM - 1 AM

Denny Troy
Gin Rickeys, 9 PM - 12 AM

Dubuque Phlockers Social
Denny’s Lux Club, 7 - 9 PM

Friday, November 16

Katie & Brownie 
Irish Cottage, 8 - 11 PM 

Friday, November 16

Mixed Emotions 
Softtails, 9 PM - 1 AM 

Julien’s Bluff 
Main St. Pub & Winery, Cuba City, WI,
 9 PM - 1 AM 

Artie & the Pink Catillacs
Happy’s Place, 8 - 11 PM

Roy Schroedl
Steve’s Pizza, 8 PM - 12 AM

The Dert Tones
Gobbie’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

Nate Jenkins 
Grape Escape, 9 PM - 1 AM 

Friday, November 16 

One Hat Band 
Grape Harbor, 9 PM - 12 AM 

Massey Road 
Dino’s, 10:30 PM - 2:30 AM 

LiviN’ Large 
Jumpers, 9:30 PM - 1:30 AM 

Ben Bedford / Firewood Revival 
Isabella’s, 8 PM - 1 AM 

The Pines 
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM 

Saturday, November 17

Nouveau Festival 
Park Farm Winery, 12 - 6 PM 

Ralph Kluseman & Mike mason
Fried Green Tomatoes, 2 - 2:30 PM
Almost Paradise, 3 - 7 PM

Katie & Brownie 
Irish Cottage, 8 - 11 PM 

The Rick Tittle Band 
Pit Stop, 9 PM - 1 AM 
 
The Do Overs
Rumors / Leisure Lake, 8 PM - 12 AM

Dr. Z’s Experiment 
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM 

Chris Doherty 
Isabella’s, 9 PM - 1 AM 

Artie & the Pink Catillacs 
DBQ Driving Range, 8 PM - 12 AM 

Massey Road 
The Wharf, 9 PM - 1 AM 

Julien’s Bluff 
Dog House Lounge, 9 PM - 1 AM 

L.O.C. (Left of Center) 
Knicker’s, 9 PM - 1 AM 

Big Muddy 
Da Vinci’s, 9 PM - 1 AM 

DUBUQUE365.com

http://www.kdcbud.com
http://www.myspace.com/bartinisdbq


Friday, Nov. 23

Dave Zollo & the Body Electric
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Paul McHugh
Irish Cottage, 8 - 11 PM

Denny Garcia
Grape Escape, 9 PM - 1 AM

Saturday, November 24

Nothin’ But Dylan
Stone Cliff Winery, 7 - 11 PM

Tom Riley
Grape Harbor, 9 PM - 12 AM

Betty & the Headlights
New Diggings, 9 PM - 1 AM

Hunab
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Rocket Surgeons
Camp Albrecht Acres, 12 - 5 PM

The Legends
Henry’s Pub, 8 PM - 12 AM

Massey Road
DBQ Driving Range, 8 PM - 12 AM

Blue Willow
Potter’s Mill, 8 PM - 12 AM

Paul McHugh
Irish Cottage, 8 - 11 PM

Mr. Obvious
Red N Deb’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

Jabberbox
Jumpers, 9 PM - 1 AM

Big Muddy Duo
Grape Escape, 9 PM - 1 AM

Mixed Emotions
Noonan’s North, 9 PM - 1 AM

Good Trouble
Softtails Saloon, 9 PM - 1 AM

The Do Overs
Coe’s Bar, 9 PM - 1 AM

BadFish
Ace’s Place, 9 PM - 1 AM

Tuesday, November 20

Shirley Jones
Clarke College, 7:30 - 10 PM

Open Jazz Jam
Isabella’s, 8 - 11 PM

BlackBloom
Bricktown, 9 PM - 1 AM

Wednesday, Nov. 21

Lonesome Dan Kase
Isabella’s, 8 - 11 PM

Open Mic w/ Dert Tones
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Live on Main Comedy
Bricktown, 9 - 11 PM

Nick Nemmers
Grape Harbor, 9 - 11 PM

White Rose
Sunset Lanes, 8 PM - 12 AM

Mr. Obvious
Doolittle’s (Lancaster), 10 PM-2 AM

The Do Overs
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM - 2 AM

Zero 2 Sixty
Dagwood’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

50 Pound Rooster
The Bronco Inn, 9 PM - 1 AM

Jabberbox
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

The Swing Crew
Da Vinci’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

Denny Garcia
Murph’s South End, 9 PM - 1 AM

Massey Road
Grand Tap, 8 PM - 12 AM

Menace
Softtails Saloon, 9:30 PM - 1:30 AM

Thursday, Nov. 22

Paul McHugh
Irish Cottage, 8 - 11 PM

Open Mic Night
Grape Harbor, 7:30 - 11:30 PM

Friday, Nov. 23

Nate Jenkins
Isabella’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

Nothin’ But Dylan
Stone Cliff Winery, 7 - 11 PM

John Moran
Grape Harbor, 9 PM - 12 AM

Saturday, November 24

Rocket Surgeons
Eichman’s, 9:30 PM - 1:30 AM

DRILL
Doolittle’s (Cuba), 10 PM - 2 AM

Sunday, Nov. 25

Chuck Bregman
Anton’s Saloon, 2 - 6 PM

JB Ritchie / Power Blues Band
New Diggings, 3:30 - 7:30 PM

Miss Kitty Quiz Show
Grape Escape, 8 PM - 12 AM

Tuesday, November 27

Open Jazz Jam
Isabella’s, 8 - 11 PM

Wednesday, November 28

Open Mic w/ Dert Tones
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Live on Main Comedy
Bricktown, 9 - 11 PM

Thursday, November 29

Lonestar
Five Flags, 7:30 - 10 PM

Brian Marceau
Grand Harbor, 5:30 - 9:30 PM

Open Mic Night
Grape Harbor, 7:30 - 11:30 PM

Corey Jenny
Da Vinci’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

Friday, November 30

Nothin’ But Dylan
Stone Cliff Winery, 7 - 11 PM

Jim the Mule
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Katie & Brownie
Irish Cottage, 8 - 11 PM

Ken Wheaton
Grape Escape, 9 PM - 12 AM

Blue Willow
Grape Harbor, 9 PM - 12 AM

White Rose
Softtails Saloon, 9 PM - 1 AM

Denny & the Folk-Ups
Copper Kettle, 9 PM - 1 AM

The Stumble Bros.
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM - 2 AM

http://www.kdcbud.com
http://www.kdcbud.com


NOW PLAYING IN DUBUQUE
Bee Movie  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51% Rotten
Fred Claus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23% Rotten 
Dan in Real Life  . . . . . . . . . . .  64% Fresh
The Game Plan   . . . . . . . . . . . 28% Rotten
Lions for Lambs . . . . . . . . . . .  27% Rotten
P2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37% Rotten
Saw IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17% Rotten
The Darjeeling Limited     . . . . . 66% Fresh
Gone Baby Gone  . . . . . . . . . . . 92% Fresh
Martian Child . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27% Rotten  

Being a sibling is not always easy but for Fred Claus 
(Vince Vaughn) it’s more painful than for most.  See, 
Fred’s brother Nick is none other than the man we 
all know as Santa Claus (Paul Giamatti).  From the 
moment he was born, Nick was his mother’s (Kathy 
Bates) favorite and Fred, as the older brother, became 
bitter and resentful.  Living in Chicago, Fred has a 
girlfriend (Rachel Weisz as Wanda) and several get-
rich schemes.  Upon getting arrested, Fred is forced 
to call his do-good brother to get a loan to make 
bail.  Nick insists on Fred coming to the North Pole 
to help him get ready for Christmas as a way to earn 
the money.  His arrival coincides with that of Clyde 

(Kevin Spacey), an ef-
ficiency expert who is 
sent by the “board” to 
evaluate Santa and file 
a report on his opera-
tion.  If quotas are not 
met, Santa could lose 
his job.  Will Fred be 
naughty or nice?  You 
won’t know until the fi-
nal credits roll.

Fred Claus came with 
the hope of being the 
next in a long line of 

holiday comedy classics but falls far short of achiev-
ing that goal.  Unlike recent classics like Elf, Fred 
Claus lacks a lot of great comedic moments.  Vince 
Vaughn is still Vince Vaughn.  He inhabits every char-
acter with the same attitude and line delivery as he 
always does.  The original concept held a lot of prom-
ise but it was wasted through poor script writing.  
Willie (John Michael Higgins) is pretty much just an-
noying.  The few bright spots are Kathy Bates as Fred 
and Nick’s mother, Elizabeth Banks for her cleavage 
and cameos by some famous siblings in what is the 
funniest scene in the film. Giamatti has a few mo-
ments as Santa but Weisz is given little to work with 
here.  This is one holiday movie you won’t be seeing 
shown for 24 hours straight on TNT anytime soon.  In 
fact, it’s difficult to recommend it in the theater or 
on video unless you are a real die-hard Vince Vaughn 
fan.  Rent Elf, National Lampoon’s Christmas Vaca-
tion or, better yet, A Christmas Story if you want a 
good laugh this holiday season.

- Director Paul Verhoeven has said 
that he has been lined up to direct 
a sequel to The Thomas Crown Af-
fair, the 1999 Pierce Brosnan / Renee 
Russo crime flick. Brosnan will reprise 
the role of the gentleman thief in the 

sequel, titled The Topkapi Affair, in which Thomas 
Crown sets out to rob the Turkish palace in Istan-
bul. It’s an odd movie to see Verhoeven attached 
to, though ... this is the guy who gave us RoboCop, 
Total Recall and Basic Instinct.

- Writer / director Frank Darabont 
(The Mist, The Shawshank Redemp-
tion) says that he has a finished script 
for Fahrenheit 451, the classic Ray 
Bradbury tale in which freedom of 
expression is banned and books are 
burned. Darabont says it’s the best 

script he’s ever done ... all he needs is a studio.

- British actress Helen McCrory has 
been cast as Narcissa Malfoy in the 
upcoming Harry Potter and the Half-
Blood Prince. McCrory is a veteran 
stage actress, most recently seen as 
Cherie Blair in last year’s The Queen. 

Narcissa, of course, is the sister of Bellatrix Lestrange 
and Draco Malfoy. The next Harry Potter film, the 
sixth, opens November 21, 2008.

- Marky Mark, what are you doing? 
You’ve come so far in making yourself 
a legitimate star, making some really 
good movies along the way ... and now 
you’ve signed for a video game movie. 
Mark Wahlberg will star in Max Payne, 

based on the game about a cop who is haunted by 
the loss of his family. Payne finds himself up against 
an adversary bent on destroying him. Oy.

- Winona Ryder has joined the cast of 
Star Trek, finally lending the film a bit 
of legitimacy ($150 million, and your 
biggest star is the guy who played The 
Incredible Hulk a few years ago?). Ry-
der has been cast as Amanda, the hu-

man mother of the alien Spock, portrayed by both 
Leonard Nimoy and Zachary Quinto.

BUZZTH
E

Mr. Magorium (11/16) NO BUZZ YET 
When a young pianist inherits a magical 
toyshop from her eccentric 243-year-old 
boss, Mr. Magorium (Dustin Hoffman), 
she struggles. But through the friendship of 

a charismatic boy and a buttoned-up accountant, she 
learns to believe in herself, and finds that she does pos-
sess enough magic to run Mr. Magorium’s shop by find-
ing herself in places she’s never imagined.

Beowulf (11/16) NO BUZZ YET
Beowulf is a legendary and heroic hero 
who comes overseas at the behest of King 
Hrothgar to help rid the people of Heorot of 
Grendel, a terrifying monstrosity. In defeat-

ing Grendel, however, Beowulf finds himself the target 
of Grendel’s mother, a sultry, seductive, evil woman. 
Beowulf must now weigh Hrothgar’s orders to kill Gren-
del’s mother with his own feelings, all while the creature 
spins a web of deceit and destruction.

The Mist (11/23) BUZZ: FRESH
In a quiet Maine town, a violent thunder-
storm arrives and brings with it an odd mist 
that envelops the town, reducing visibility 
to zero. The mist houses a host of deadly 

creatures, and with the town lost, a group of citizens be-
come trapped in the town supermarket. They must now 
fight for survival while tensions flare and cause divisions 
within the group.

Hitman (11/23) NO BUZZ YET
An expert gun-for-hire, bred from birth to be 
an agent of death and known only as Agent 
47, is ensnared in a political conspiracy, 
which finds him pursued by both Interpol 
and the military of Russia as he treks across 

the Eastern half of Europe. He is hired by a group known 
as “The Agency” to kill targets for cash ... but The Agen-
cy has its own secrets to hide.

Enchanted (11/23) NO BUZZ YET
Princess Giselle lives in the animated world 
of Andalasia, where magical beings roam the 
world and the world around you frequently 
breaks out in song. While she is engaged to 
be married to Prince Edward, Queen Naris-

sa throws her into a portal into real-life New York City.

Rotten Tomatoes collects the thoughts of dozens of movie reviewers 
across the country and averages their scores into a fresh or rotten 
rating. If a movie gets 60% or higher positive reviews, it is FRESH!

www.rottentomatoes.com
 OPENING DURING THIS ISSUE

Fred Claus - A Film by David Dobkin (Wedding 
Crashers, Shanghai Knights)
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2835 NW Arterial, 
Dubuque, 

563-582-7827
Carmike  

Cinema Center 8
75  JFK, Dubuque, IA

563-588-3000

Millennium  Cinema
151  Millennium Drive

 Platteville, WI  
1-877-280-0211 or

 608-348-4296

Avalon Cinema
95 E Main St.

 Platteville, WI
608-348-5006

Find great movie 
resources online at

Dubuque365.com

MOVIES ARE A DISH THAT IS BEST SERVED COLD ... IT IS VERY COLD IN THEATERS
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JEFF DANIELS! HE WAS IN GETTYSBURG!
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the development of a new restaurant, ex-
cept this happened during the span of a 
few weeks. The Grille & Gill opened for 
business on Wednesday, November 7.

Freihage emphasized in his prior 365ink 
interview that the basic fundamental of res-
taurant service is the system, the patterns 
and standards expected, and this is no dif-
ferent. “If the system is broken, the qual-
ity of service isn’t at an optimal level, and 
customer satisfaction is affected,” he says. 
“With McDonald’s, there was a system. 
With Joey’s, there was a system. Now, with 
the Grille & Gill, it’s my system, from the 

years of experience.” 

Thankfully, the system works and it works 
well, with an extremely talented floor wait 
staff backed by a kitchen staff that is now 
free to stretch its wings, along with capa-
ble and dedicated management.

Part of the transition has included 
the return of several menu items 
that had fallen by the wayside in 
previous menu iterations, such 
as coconut shrimp and chicken, 
jambalaya, asian sesame shrimp 
and more ... plus, there are the 
plethora of new items flying out 
of the kitchen, including chicken 
cordon bleu, barbecue ribs, and 
a Dubuque favorite, salmon with 
dill sauce.

“This is just flat-out exciting,” he 
says. “Our prime rib is absolutely 
delicious, and we use USDA Choice beef. 
And I think that what we’re doing with a la 
carte offerings is really a great proposition. 
Customers can order exactly to their tastes 
and to their spending desires ... if they just 
want some ribs, but no sides, that’s fine, 
and if they want prime rib and four sides 
to go along with it, that’s great! The flex-
ibility is in the customers’ hands now, and 
I believe choice is always good.”

Furthermore, as always, the fish is still fresh, 
it’s hand-cut and it’s hand-battered. And, as 
general manager Paul Gansen is quick to 
point out all the fish offered by the Grille & 
Gille is either Canadian or Alaskan: Not a 
single fish served here comes from poten-
tially infected Chinese waters.

So, how’s it going so far?

“I absolutely believe we made the right 
decision,” he says. “Obviously, here and 
there there’s some confusion, and people 
will be asking ‘What happened to Joey’s?’ 
for a while, but from the first weekend 
alone, I must have talked to four hundred 
people and I haven’t heard one negative 
comment yet. What I’ve been hearing 
most is, ‘We’re coming back more often.’ 

Families that are split between people 
who love seafood and those who refuse 
to eat it now have the perfect option, as 
Person A can get tilapia and shrimp, and 
Person B can have chicken parmesan, or 
ribs, or a cold sandwich, and what have 
you. That’s the great thing about what 

we’ve done: All the old favorites, 
plus a whole lot more.”

The Grille and Gill is open 7 days 
a week, located next to Milio’s 
Subs in Asbury Plaza. The restau-
rant will honor all Joey’s gift cards, 
coupons and fishing licenses un-
til their expiration dates, as well. 
And when you go, make sure you 
order the crab and artichoke dip. 
There’s no appetizer quite like it.Continued from page 17



In your telephone communications at 
work or at home, answer the telephone 
pleasantly, immediately giving your 
own name to the caller, before you 
ask who’s calling. Whenever you 
initiate a call, always give your own 
name up front, before you ask for the 
party you want and before you state 
your business. Leading with your own 
name underscores that a person of 
value is making the call.

Improving your life, even just a little 
can make all the difference! What tips 

do you use to improve your life? If 
you have a useful tip, I encourage you 
to send it to me so others can benefit. 
Simply send tips to: tips@mattbooth.
com. 

Matt Booth, MAC, is a highly sought after 
speaker, and trainer, who works with 
individuals, organizations and business 
that wish to improve productivity and 
profitability. To sign up for his monthly 
ezine, email subscribe@mattbooth.
com. To inquire about getting Mattitude 
in person, email matt@mattbooth.com.

Contact Matt today at 563-590-9693 or e-mail info@mattbooth.com.

1% Mattitude Improvement Tip

WE MAKE 365INK WHILE EATING POPCORN

Help Yourself First
Help yourself first! If you work harder 
on helping yourself than you do on 
anything else, there is no limit to how 
much value you can create. When 
you help yourself first, you become 
more interesting, creative and pro-
ductive. Help yourself first and you 
will have what it takes to truly make 
a difference in people’s lives. Besides, 
you can’t effectively help others until 
you first help yourself. 

If you are always putting others first, 
you send a message of insecurity and 
low self esteem. People will take ad-
vantage of you, which 
leads to resentment. It is 
unhealthy to bury your 
own self-interest in fa-
vor of someone else’s. If 
you don’t help yourself 
first, you become dam-
aged goods emotionally, 
physically, intellectually, 
and spiritually. By not 
taking care of yourself, 
you are the least help to 
others because you are 
less tolerant and less un-
derstanding. 

Secure your own oxy-
gen mask first, just as the airline stew-
ardess tells you before take-off. Once 
you have your mask secure, as the old 
analogy goes, then help others around 
you. You may find it hard to breathe 
if you always help others before you 
help yourself. If you can’t breathe, 
you’re not much help to anyone. 

This doesn’t mean don’t help others: 
It is actually the opposite. The more 
you help yourself, the more you are 
able to help others. You are at your 
best when you take care of you first. 
Even as a baby, you helped yourself 
first. You simply were not happy until 
you got what you needed. When you 
help yourself first you show that you 
are important which leads meaningful 
relationships.

The most important thing you will 
ever do is take care of yourself. If you 
aren’t doing it now, you must begin the 
process of working harder on yourself 
than you do on anything else. When 
you help yourself first, you become 

the best you can be. When you’re the 
best you can be, that’s when you pro-
vide the most help to others. By tak-
ing care of your own needs first, you 
are able to add the most value to oth-
ers. This approach to life can make 
a world of positive difference. Help 
yourself first.

NOVEMBER 15 - 28
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Think Pink and 
Prevent Breast Cancer
 
The statistics are startling. One in eight wom-
en in the United States will develop breast 
cancer during her lifetime. Every day, 110 
women die from breast cancer. If you are like 
most women, you might be wondering what 
you can do to avoid breast cancer. The best 
prevention advice today is:
 
Exercise: Get moving! One of the simplest 
and most effective ways to prevent breast 
cancer is exercise. Make a personal com-
mitment to yourself and your health by ex-
ercising vigorously for at least four hours 
per week. Try a brisk walk, a good hike, a 
bike ride or an exercise class or circuit train-
ing session at the local fitness center. Stud-
ies show that strenuous exercise reduces the 
risk of breast cancer by 30 to 40 percent. The 
protective benefit of exercise is especially 
effective for pre-menopausal women who 
are thin or at their normal body weight. 

Breast-feeding: Planning a family? Consider 
breast-feeding. It is the best food for your 
baby and good for your health too. In fact, for 
every twelve months a woman breast-feeds 
her baby, the risk of breast cancer decreases 
by 4.3 percent with an additional risk reduc-
tion of 7% for each birth.

Maintain a healthy weight: Weight gain espe-
cially following menopause tends to increase 
the risk for breast cancer. The key is to main-
tain a healthy weight. Keep a weight scale 
at home and monitor your weight weekly. 
If you gain even a few pounds, cut back on 
calories and increase the fitness activities. 

Limit alcohol. Limit alcohol intake – glass 
of wine, bottle of beer or a mixed drink - to 
less than one drink a day. Research shows 
the relative risk of breast cancer increases 
7% for each daily drink of alcohol. 

Remember - monthly breast exams and an-
nual mammograms are important for early 
diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer. 

Take charge of your health today. If you 
need help, contact your local Hy-Vee reg-

istered dietitian. Find one near you at Hy-
VeeHealth.Com. 
 

Harvest Minestrone
Warm and filling with an abundance 
of folate-filled beans. . 

 
All you need
1 tbsp olive oil
1 cup chopped onion
1 cup carrot
4 cups chicken stock (broth)
1 (28-oz.) can Italian-style crushed tomatoes
1 (15-oz.) can kidney beans, drain and rinse
11⁄2 cups frozen cut green beans
2 cups cooked ditalini or small pasta
 
All you do
Heat oil over medium heat in large stock-
pot. Add onion and carrots. Cook; stirring 
occasionally for 5 minutes, or until onions 
are translucent. Add broth and tomatoes; 
stir. Bring to boil; add kidney beans and 
green beans. Reduce heat to medium-low. 
Cover and cook 10 minutes or until beans 
are tender, stirring occasionally. Stir in pas-
ta; cook until heated through. Serves 8. 
 
Nutrition facts per serving: 153 calories, 23 g carbs, 
6 g protein, 3 g fat, 5 g fiber, 429 mg sodium. 

 

Piña Colada Shake
Refuel after a vigorous workout, with 
an antioxidant- filled shake

 
All you need
1/4 package (about 2.5 oz.) silken tofu
1/2 large ripe banana
1/2 cup pineapple juice
1/4 cup pineapple tidbits*
1/4 tsp coconut extract* 
 
All you do
*For a really frosty treat, start with frozen 
pineapple tidbits and/or frozen banana 
chunks. Start with well-chilled ingredients. 
Place all ingredients in blender container 
and puree until smooth. Serve at once. 
 
Nutrition facts: 197 calories, 3g fat, 28 mg so-
dium, 41 g carbs, 2 g fiber, 6 g protein.  

Squash: 
Acorn-ucopia of Good Health 
 
Squash is a good-for-you food that comes 
in all different shapes, sizes and flavors. It’s 
a dieter’s dream, with an average 1/2-cup 
serving containing just 40 calories and 2 
grams of fiber. It is rich in heart-healthy 
potassium, loaded with vitamin A and 
contains an abundance of beta-carotene, 
an antioxidant known for its ability to help 
prevent night blindness and possibly pre-
vent cancer. When selecting winter squash, 
choose one that is heavy for its size, with a 
dull appearance and a hard rind. 
 
Acorn: The most popular winter squash. 
It has an acorn shape with deep furrows 

blushed with flecks of orange and gold. 
Its rich golden-color flesh is delicious and 
sweet. If you normally just bake acorn 
squash with globs of butter and brown sug-
ar, then try something new.  We have a tasty 

recipe for Acorn Bourbon Bisque 
or Stuffing-Filled Acorn Squash 
at Hy-VeeHealth.Com.

Buttercup: If you like the sweet flavor 
of acorn squash, than “buttercup” is a 
must-try.  Its orange flesh is creamy and 
mild. The flavor is similar to sweet pota-
toes. Buttercup squash are flat and round 

with a turban-shaped top and 
dark green rind. It is delicious 
baked, steamed or simmered. 

 
Butternut: Nicknamed the “African bell”. 
Butternuts are softer than acorn or other 
types of squash and are easy to cut and 

prepare. This large squash has an 
elongated, bell shape and tan-col-
ored rind. The yellow-orange flesh 

has a delicious flavor that goes well 
with pork and easily blends into a 
creamy heart-warming soup.
 

Spaghetti: Now here is one fun squash! 
When cooked, the inside flesh resembles 
strips of spaghetti-shaped noodles.  The 
flavor is very mild and makes the per-
fect accompaniment to flavorful sauces. 
It has a large and oblong shape with a 
yellow, semi-hard rind.  Serve it in a 
variety of tasty ways, like our Spaghetti 
Squash Toss, Squash-Stuffed Peppers or 

Spaghetti Squash Lasagna 
dinners available in the 
recipe section at Hy-Vee-

Health.Com. 

 

Risotto-Style 
Butternut Squash

Delicious served with pork or baked fish
 
All you need
1 tbsp olive oil
1 cup Arborio or medium-grain rice
1 clove garlic, chopped
3 cups low-sodium chicken vegetable broth
1 tsp crumbled sage leaf
2 cups butternut squash, peeled 
and cut into 1⁄2-inch cubes 
1⁄4 cup grated Romano or Parmesan
 
All you do
Heat olive oil in large saucepan over me-
dium-high heat. Add rice and garlic; sauté 
2 minutes. Stir in broth, sage and pepper to 
taste; bring to boiling. Reduce heat, cover 
and simmer 15 minutes. Stir in squash; 
cook 5 minutes more. Stir in cheese. Let 
stand, covered, 5 minutes. (Serves 6)

Nutrition facts per serving: 198 calories, 
35 g carbs, 7 g protein, 4 g fat, 0 g fiber, 
379 mg sodium.
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Nearly Disenfranchised 
In Dubuque, 2007
by Jeff Stiles

As a member of the City of Dubuque Zon-
ing Advisory Commission for the past 16 
years—nearly half my life—I like to think 
I take as much interest in local politics as 
most other residents of our city.

On the other hand, I honestly can’t re-
member the last time I voted in a school 
board election. That is sad, admittedly, 
because even though I don’t have a child 
in the district right now a majority of 
my tax dollars are spent educating local 
youth.

To my benefit, though, I do try to vote in 
every local Dubuque City Council elec-
tion. And two weeks ago, I programmed 
my PDA to remind me to cast a ballot on 
November 6.
•••
Last year I had actually voted using an 
Elvis Presley souvenir driver’s license, 
but this year my sideburns weren’t quite 
as long so I decided to go with my legal 
ID.

Strangely, things didn’t go nearly as 
smoothly this year with my real license.

“Are you even sure this is the correct 
polling place?” the election worker 
asked when I strolled into Fire Station 3, 
stated my name and presented my iden-
tification.

“Actually, I voted as Elvis here last year,” 
I responded with a smile. “I promise I 
won’t do that again this year—or even 
write about that fiasco in a newspaper.”

A couple of the older ladies at the table 
chuckled, so I figured those might have 
been the same volunteers I wrote about 
last year. Just to be sure, though, I stayed 
back a few feet from the table while they 
searched for my name.

You see, I don’t care for being kicked—
even when I deserve it.

This year, however, the inability to find 
my name on the voting rolls was in fact 
a real issue. The election workers were 
searching through books, and not finding 
me at all.

My cell phone suddenly began vibrating, 

and I realized from the Caller ID that my 
wife was calling from her office.

“What are you doing this morning?” 
Mindy asked.

“I think I’m being disenfranchised,” I said 
with only a half-serious chuckle.

Within another five minutes, I was no-
tified by election officials that our poll-
ing place changed this year to Comis-
key Park—which is considerably further 
away from our residence across the 
street, though not nearly as far away as 
the home of the White Sox in the Windy 
City.

Da-dum-dum.

“No problem,” I said as I strolled out of 
the Precinct 12. “It just would’ve been 
nice if someone had notified us of the 
location change before today!”
•••
That evening Mindy and I drove out to 
Dubuque’s Comiskey Park to cast our 
votes in Precinct 14. The outdoor lights of 
the polling place had already been shut 
off, but my watch said we still had about 
90 seconds before the polls closed.

So we were just in time.

“When did they start allowing precinct 
workers to wear political campaign but-
tons at polling places?” I asked the man 
looking up my name in his book—while 
glancing at another election worker who 
was sporting numerous “Hillary Clinton 
for President” buttons on her shirt.

The man simply snickered as he handed 
me a ballot.

Oh well, I was just glad my name was on 
the voting rolls somewhere in the city on 
this Election Day. 

Besides, Hillary wasn’t running for a 
Council seat in Dubuque.

LifeStiles
NOVEMBER 15 -  28
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This is not the first major renovation proj-
ect for Pfohl, as the 31-year-old developer 
completed a major façade and interior 
renovation of the Fischer Arcade building 
last year.  Acting as general contractor on 
the project, Pfohl completely renovated the 
Fischer Lanes bowling alley located in the 
Locust Street building, updated the build-
ing façade with a modern glass exterior and 
created new offices for longtime Fischer 
Building tenants Friedman Insurance.  The 
project won a Dubuque Main Street award 
for Best Modern Façade Improvement, 
though Main Street director Dan LoBianco 
also noted the quality of the renovation 
work that transformed the former Gannon 
Center offices into the new Friedman of-
fices.  “Friedman Insurance really has some 
top notch offices,” said LoBianco.  

Pfohl’s work on the Fischer Arcade and the 
ongoing Julien Inn project should prove 
to provide valuable experience to take on 
other major renovation projects in the fu-
ture. Development of the raw warehouse 
space in the Jackson Street Farley-Lo-
etscher Building promises a huge poten-
tial investment in the warehouse district 
in the future (more on that later) but start-
ing this week, Pfohl, with assistance from 
Gronen Restoration, will begin major 
renovation of three historic buildings in 
the 900 block of Main commonly known 
for their former tenants – Sugar Ray’s, Vi’s 
Nutrition, and Betty Jane’s.  

Working with architect Jeff Morton, 
Gronen Restoration, in the role of project 

managers and consultants, will completely 
rehab the three historic structures, restor-
ing the façades and renovating the interior 
spaces. “I think that they are very impor-
tant buildings, in that they are beautiful, 
but the fact that there are three together is 
especially nice,” said Morton. “They will 
be developed as commercial storefronts 
and we hope to restore them to their origi-
nal façades, much like the buildings in the 
1000 block.  The middle building is very 
nice and we hope it becomes a real signa-
ture piece in the development.”  

The three storefronts will be available for 
lease and offer between 1800 and 2700 
square feet. In addition, the two upper sto-
ries in both the Sugar Ray’s and Vi’s build-
ings and the second story in the Betty Jane’s 
building will be developed into a total of 
five market-rate two-bedroom apartments 
(described by Gronen as “absolutely fabu-
lous apartments”). “The Betty Jane’s sec-
ond floor has an apartment that is in near-
original condition that will be restored 
and updated a little to include some more 
modern amenities,” said Morton. “When 
they’re done they will be stunning.”  

While the project did receive a $25,000 
Main Street Challenge Grant earmarked 
from Senator Harkin through the Iowa 
Department of Economic Development, 
it is a fraction of the $1.6 to $1.7 mil-
lion that will be required to complete 
the project.  Major work will begin this 

Continued from page 4

Continued on page 27
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Family Friends
Now that the leaves have turned 
their fiery oranges and yellows, and 
a cool crispness has pervaded the air, 
fall heralds the season of pumpkins, 
trick-or-treaters and turkey. Hence, 
the busy holiday season is upon us. 
Some look forward to these repeated 
seasonal gatherings with family, while 
others gaze upon this time with great 
dread. Either way, family is something 
we’re attached to, for good, bad or 
indifferent.  Fortunately, I happen to 
adore my family and not just because 
I’ve known them forever, but because 
they’re pretty likable.  

Take my parents, for example. Nearly 
every time I go to their house for a 
visit, there is an abundance of other 
friends and relatives who came to 
do the same, as though their home is 
some kind of a visitor magnet. Nieces, 
nephews, aunts and uncles: They’re 
all revolving through the door, each 
generally leaving with some special 
treat brewed in my mom’s kitchen, 
or checking out whatever mechanical 
invention my dad is devising in 
his shop.  Leaving me to question, 
“What’s the attraction?” 

Naturally, I didn’t always think my 
parents were cool to hang out with; 
they are, after all, just my parents. Yet 
often it’s hard to see our parents as 
anything other than the role they served 
as they raised us. Sometimes, we don’t 
realize how fortunate we have been 
until it’s brought to our attention. This 

happened for me as I watched 
my own children interact with 
my parents. For them, every trip 
to nana and papa’s house is a 
Peter Pan-like adventure, leaving 
me to wonder if they ever tell my 
children “no.”  They do, of course, 
but wow, how fun it must be to 
be one of their grandkids.  Then I 
realized, duh, these are the same 
people who raised me.  

Responsibility and accountability were 
not overlooked but imagination and 
the space to creatively express your 
individuality without fear of rejection 
was given equal prominence.  It was a 
safe haven, where everyone’s middle 
name was ‘I Am Special.’ Where laughter 
filled every space and negativity was 
frowned upon. Although it was a place 
where you could escape and let your 
head be in the clouds, you could, and 
often were, brought right back down 
to Earth in record time for ill behavior. 
What amazes me now is the degree of 
compassion with which these lessons 
were delivered; parenting, they said, 
was job number one, while friendship 
was the ultimate byproduct but was 
not guaranteed.  They’ve always held 
me accountable for not only the good, 
because that’s easy to take credit for, but 
also the dismal failures, which are all too 
easy to blame on others.  I realize now 
as I watch my children squeal in delight 
to go to their nana and papa’s house that 
they are amazingly fun grandparents 
and amazingly fun parents.  

I’m still not quite sure why their 
home attracts so many visitors, but 
I’ve accepted the fact that I’m going 
to have to continue sharing them.  
Maybe they really are that cool; I 
already know how fun they can be.  
So enjoy your family this holiday 
season; besides, you’re stuck with 
them anyway.  Appreciate them for 
their uniqueness and quirky behavior.  
Laugh with each other and value their 
company. Whether we realize it or not 
they are probably our best friends.  

NOVEMBER 15 -28
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winter with a projected completion date 
of August 2008.  “This is a very impor-
tant project for Dubuque,” said Gronen, 
whose restoration of the 1000 block 
brought in a number of new businesses 
and a renewed vitality to the Main Street 
neighborhood. “It will add to the synergy 
of Upper Main Street.”  

Possibly the most exciting project on the 
horizon for Pfohl and his Fischer Compa-
nies partners is the development of the Far-
ley-Loetscher Building in the Warehouse 
District. Once a major part of Dubuque’s 
millworking industry, the 1917 warehouse 
building at 7th and Jackson Streets now of-
fers 204,800 square feet of development 
potential.  With an existing surface parking 
lot on the White Street side, the building 
presents a valuable amenity that could be 
a challenge in developing other warehouse 
building in the district.  Working with 
Gronen and Morton on layouts for possible 
build-out, Pfohl realizes major investment 
and development are dependent on find-
ing the right mix of tenants and investors. 
“The market will ultimately drive what it 
will be,” Pfohl said of the building.  

Current plans call for a mixed-use de-
velopment that could encompass office 
space, retail, market-rate apartments and 
possibly upper level higher-end condos. 
Gronen describes the mix as a range of 
upper-level living options from studio lofts 
to one- and two-bedroom apartments from 
700 to 2100 square feet in size.  They will 
be market-rate apartments at a range of 
prices, providing potential tenants a rental 
option in the warehouse district.  

That is not necessarily an unimportant 
point.  Some of the warehouse develop-
ment plans are contingent upon the sale 
of upscale condos to make the projects 
feasible. Most agree one of the target 
markets for warehouse loft living is young 
professionals, but while young singles or 
couples might be interested in the loft liv-
ing experience and lifestyle, they might 
not be ready to invest $150-300,000 on 
a condo in an untested market just yet. 
Giving people an opportunity to live in 
a rental warehouse loft apartment makes 
them homesteaders of sorts, creating the 

kind of activity and population density 
that draw retail, restaurant and service in-
dustries, as well as potential condomini-
um investors to the warehouse district. 

Gronen notes the importance of finding 
potential investors, whether corporate or 
residential.  Although taking the project 
from planning to implementation is par-
tially dependent on receiving State His-
toric Tax Credits, a commitment from a 
major corporate tenant could be equally 
important.  “Letting people know what’s 
on the horizon for the Farley-Loetscher 
Building is an important message to get 
out,” explains Gronen. “The building 
has the potential to be the coolest office 
space in Dubuque.” Not to be underesti-
mated, the “cool” factor is an important 
one in not only selling young profession-
als loft apartments and condos but also 
in corporate recruitment and retention of 
young talent. HR departments and devel-
opment organizations understand this.  

In fact, the building stock in the warehouse 
district in general and the Farley-Loetscher 
Building in particular presents a tremen-
dous opportunity for a business considering 
locating or relocating in Dubuque. Gronen 
can list a number of factors – the natural 
light afforded by warehouse windows, 
off-street parking, proximity to the rest of 
downtown and all its amenities that make 
warehouse office space desirable – but ad-
ditionally, a corporate tenant could stand 
to save a lot of money over building a new 
office building. “Reusing an existing build-
ing is much more cost-effective than build-
ing new,” states Gronen. “You can save up 
to 50 percent or more (renovating an exist-
ing building),” he explains, comparing cost 
per square foot for a renovated warehouse 
build-out compared to new construction. 
“Plus, reusing a historic building creates a 
much more interesting space.”  

Continued from page 25

Continued on page 35
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It starts almost as quickly as the previous 
season ends. Bob Parks, the Tri-States 
coordinator of Toys For Tots, along with 
his wife Fran and a dedicated network 
of partner volunteers from Dubuque, 
Grant, Jo Daviess and Jackson Counties, 
is busy organizing efforts for the next 
seasons drive. 

It’s mid-June and in a hot warehouse space 
kindly donated by Restoration Ware-
house, volunteers are unloading pallets 
full of books, bikes, even TVs that Bob has 
wheeled and dealed to get a small cut of. If 
they’ll separate the load into five separate 
loads for bigger cities, he can keep a por-
tion for Dubuque. It’s this kind of creative 
tenacity that has grown the program from 
a couple thousand toys serving the city of 
Dubuque a few years back, to over six-
teen thousand toys serving four counties 
this year. The warehouse scene is repeated 
through the following months. Meanwhile 
Bob is working with local retailers to buy 
up overstocks on goods when the back-to-
school rush is over or even if someone is 
going out of business and looking to sell 
off inventory. Bob has sniffed out the op-
portunity. For the kids of the Tri-States is 

means the traditional dollar value of toys 
purchased is multiplied by three to four 
times. 200 bicycles for $20 each goes a 
lot farther than $50 bikes. That is where 
Bob’s magic comes in. He clearly does 
not understand the phrase “retail value.”

But Bob would say the magic is in the 
people around him. The military veta-
rans like Mark Mulvehill. The organiza-
tion directors like Sr. Inez Turnmeier. The 
donors, like Mrs. Kahle who is donating 
the space in Plaza 20 to organize and 
operate the effort as the frenzied holiday 
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Every child deserves a little hope.

This message from the 

Dubuque New Car Dealers Association

M  A  R  I  N  E

2006 After Action Report
• 4600 children served in 4 counties

• 16,500 toys distributed (1 or 2 larger toys  
   and 2 or 3 stocking stuffers per child)

• Estimated retail value: $185,000

• Value of gifts per child: $40

Children in need approach 2.6% of the 
Tri-State population.

Distribution of Toys by County

• Dubuque (IA): 50.2% (Pop. 95,000)

• Grant (WI): 26.3% (Pop. 50,000)

• JoDaviess (Il): 12.4% (Pop. 23,500)

• Jackson (IA): 11.1% (Pop. 21,000)

2007 Mission Objective

• Locate and serve the 400-plus 
   children we were unaware of in 2006

• Increase the number of gifts to 18,000

• Increase the number of children 
   served to 5000

• Increase the retail value of gifts 
   distributed to $200,000

Thank you to the Dubuque Racing Associa-
tion for your grant that will go a long way 
to meeting our 2007 holiday objectives.

“Your generosity is the 
      key to our success.” - Bob Parks

Bob (seated) and Mark Mulvehill meet a 
truckload of bicycles at the warehouse.

Toys For Tots accepts a generous donation 
from Simoniz Car Warsh in Dubuque. Continued on page 33
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Trying to be Grateful
Hey, boys and girls. Here we are, 
smack dab in the middle of Novem-
ber, so the subject must be: Thankful-
ness. What are you thankful 
for? What am I thankful for? 
I mean, besides 
you, my loyal 
readers? (You know 
who you are, Paul.) 
And why does the 
whole idea of writing 
about What I’m Thankful 
For set my teeth on edge?

I can give you lots 
of reasons why 
Thanksgiving is a 
trial. The frantic 
planning, the 12-
page grocery list, the 
smoke alarm going off when 
the rolls start to burn, the gigan-
tic casserole dishes that won’t fit in the 
dishwasher, the turkey left over until 
St Patrick’s Day, the long-distance trav-
eling if you don’t happen to live down 
the block from your family anymore, 
especially if that means driving. I love 
living in a temperate clime with four 
distinct seasons, but I curse the person 
who dropped Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas, and even Easter some years, into 
the snow and sleet season. 

I can’t count the times I drove my chil-
dren from Dubuque to Davenport in 
the middle of a blizzard, when the 
only way to see if we were still on the 
road was by peering half-blind at those 
little markers with the reflectors wink-
ing along the right shoulder. More of-
ten than not, the storm would be rag-
ing only on Highway 61, so that when 
we arrived at my parents’ house, they 
had no idea what we’d been through. 
There we would be, still trembling 
from the ordeal, as they urged us to 
hang up our coats and have some ci-
der. Okay, okay, I would think; as soon 
as I can pry my jaw apart. 

How did I get off on that? Oh yeah 
– Thanksgiving and Christmas and 
their unfortunate place in the calen-
dar. Definitely not something to be 
thankful for. Of course I was grateful 
for my parents, my kids, my car, the 
food, the childhood home I could still 
go back to for the holidays. I was also, 
of course, grateful we’d arrived in one 
piece. 

So often, that’s the sort of thing that 
brings up the whole notion of grati-
tude – surviving something risky, pull-
ing through by the seat of our pants. 
If everything was easy, what would 

there be to appreciate? I believe one 
of the primary emotions experienced 
by major risk takers like Evel Knievel 
or Lynne Cox (the youngest person 
to swim the English Channel) must 
be gratitude. Surely what they think, 
once they sail over the row of cars or 
make it to the other shore, is some-
thing along the lines of, “Thank you 
for letting me do that.” 

The identity of the “you” in that state-
ment is your personal choice, 

as far as I’m concerned. 
Could be God, could 

be Allah, could 

be your fourth grade gym teacher who 
taught you to strive for your personal 
best in dodgeball. Could be your own 
wonderful self. There’s nothing wrong 
with giving yourself an appreciative 
pat on the back once in awhile. 

Someone suggested keeping a “grati-
tude journal” during the holidays, put-
ting a different letter of the alphabet 
on each sheet, and then spending a 
little time each day, for 26 days, mak-
ing lists of the things you’re thankful 
for. I tried, I really did. Here’s a few I 
came up with:

A: Apricots, ambulances, activists, 
alleys, agates, art museums

B: The Beatles, books, blue jays

C: Chocolate, Joseph Cornell’s art 
boxes, cherry pie, cardinals, cats

H: My husband, hybrid cars, hum-
mingbirds, hippos, herons

I: Indian food, independent films

L: Libraries, lakes, lipstick, Lyle 
Lovett

T: Thesauruses, thunderstorms, tur-
key vultures (really), tea

W: Wrapping paper, windows, weep-
ing willows, whales, waffles, wrens

Y: Yoga, yardsticks, yaks, yurts

You’ll notice a preponderance of birds. 
The complete list also included egrets, 
robins, parrots, and finches, both 

purple and gold. But here’s where the 
whole idea of a Gratitude List begins 
to feel forced to me. Am I really grate-
ful for these creatures of nature? Or 
am I just cheered when I see one? Are 
they a nice thing to encounter when 
I go outside, or do I deeply appreci-
ate their place in the great web of life? 
Am I just feeling nostalgic right now 
because I know I’ve probably seen my 
last robin until next spring? 

If I were to record what I’m truly grate-
ful for, it would turn into a book every 
day. I would have to say, for instance, 
on “E” day that I’m grateful the elevator 

was invented and that it was in work-
ing order since my office is on the sixth 
floor and I had to run sixteen errands 

to the ground floor today. And I’d say I 
was glad I had ears to hear my daugh-
ter’s voice on the phone. And grateful 
that elephants are still charging around 
in Africa, even though I’m not person-
ally acquainted with any. And that I 
appreciate email and electric heating 
pads and envelopes and elastic and ec-
centric people and echoes and yes, I’m 
going through the dictionary now. 

More than one study reveals that peo-
ple who experience gratitude more 
frequently than others also tend to be 
happier, more helpful, more forgiv-
ing, and less depressed than their less 

grateful counterparts. So I’m 
trying to be more aware of 
the nice things that happen 
to me, and more apprecia-
tive of them. Honestly, now 
that I’m paying attention, 
I’ve noticed that I find my-
self saying, “Thank you!” 
in a very heartfelt way sev-
eral times every day. May-
be I’m more thankful than 
I realized. That’s something 

to be grateful for. 

Pam Kress-Dunn
pam2617@yahoo.com
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This Is Really Pewy!
by Bob Gelms
 
As a rule, I don’t like to think about 
Christmas until my Thanksgiving meal 
is completely digested. Especially 
these days, when you start to see 
Christmasy things just after Labor 
Day. I’ve been trying to come up 
with a hook to write about chil-
dren’s books which, up ‘til now, I 
haven’t done. So, Christmas gives 
me a great reason to pass on some 
book ideas for the wee ones in 
your family.
 
First of all I’d like to say that it would 
be best if you did not buy your little 
ones books to read by themselves. 
This piece is about books to buy 
that YOU should read to the kids. 
I chose these books after rigorous 
research and applying a meticulous 
scientific method. Here it is: I like 
them, they made me laugh like crazy, the 
kids think they are hilarious, and there are 
very gentle human lessons to be learned. 
What better reasons would you need?
 
A cautionary note: Children’s books 
and their authors/illustrators are regu-
larly eviscerated by various political and 
moral factions in this country relating to 
how appropriate the contents are for the 
minds of our little citizens. The two books 
I am writing about have been pummeled 
with their share of censure at the hands 
of these groups.
 
A second cautionary note: I wouldn’t be 
recommending them if I thought for one 
minute that reading them to your chil-
dren would turn them into hedonistic, 
demonic, sociopaths or any other kind of 
politician for that matter.
 
Walter The Farting Dog pretty much comes 
right to the point. As the dedication says 
this book is “for everyone who’s ever felt 
misjudged or misunderstood” and if you 
have Walter’s methane problem then you 
are bound to be all that AND shunned. 
I also have a personal connection. Broc, 
my golden retriever, who, sadly, is not 
with us anymore, had Walter’s proclivity 
for distributing parfume de poo poo.
 
Every kid in the world laughs at fart 
jokes, but Kotzwinkle and Murray’s text 
is more than just a succession of alimen-
tary emanations. Walter is saved from 
the final fate of the pound by Billy and 
Betty, who love him despite his odorous 
discharge. Audrey Colman’s illustrations 
are a little quirky and you can’t help but 

feel sorry for Walter primarily because of 
the way she draws his face. Walter runs 
into some dire complications along the 
way but all is well by the last page in a 
wonderfully entertaining way … both for 
the big adults and the little adults.

 Walter and his adventures are chron-
icled in at least five books so far and, 
by any measure, they are spectacularly 
successful. Walter the Farting Dog, the 
first book in the series, accomplished 
something extremely rare for a children’s 
book. It has sold over a million copies 
and made it to the New York Times best 
sellers list. There are Walter dolls which I 
haven’t seen but I’m given to understand 
actually “work.” There are Walter t-shirts, 
Walter toilet paper, and a version of the 
first book in Latin. Yes, LATIN! That alone 
made me a Walter fan forever.
 
The Stinky Cheese Man and Other Fairly 
Stupid Tales by Jon Scieszka and Lane 
Smith makes it onto my list of all-time 
favorite books. It is a retelling of some 
of the world’s most endearing fairy tales 
with Don Rickles as the narrator. Not re-
ally Don Rickles but Jack from Jack & the 
Beanstalk fame ... you get the idea. This 
book is for the smart-aleck in all of us.

 

 Read it as an adult and you will howl at 
the tale of the ugly duckling who grows 
up to be an ugly duck. That’s all … an 
ugly duck. You will be stunned to find out 
what really fell on Chicken Little’s head 

... excuse me, Chicken Licken’s head, 
and staggered to find out what the Giant 
in Jack & the Beanstalk had for brunch. 
Read it to your 40-year-old 6-year-old 
and they will instantly think you are the 
coolest person on the planet.

 
A cautionary note: That little 
sponge looking up at you with 
such expectant eyes will not “get” 
The Stinky Cheese Man and Other 
Fairly Stupid Tales unless they are 
already familiar with the original 
fairy tales upon which these stories 
are based. If they are, then you are, 
as they say, in like Flynn.
 
If you can find it get the “Deluxe 
Limited Special Never Before Nev-
er Again Extra Stuff 10 Year Anniver-
sary Edition.” It is exactly the same 
as the regular edition in every way 
except there is a new dust jacket. If 
you take the dust jacket off you will 

find, written on the inside, the lost story 

of “The Boy 
Who Cried 
Cow Patty.” 
You will also 
find a few 
other things 
you should dis-
cover 
for yourself.
 
The Stinky Cheese 
Man won the Calde- cott Honor 
Medal. That’s no little thing. In the realm 
of children’s books the Caldecott, along 
with the Newbery Medal, is the equiva-
lent of the Nobel Prize, the Pulitzer, and 
the National Book Award all rolled into 
one.
 
If you are like me, some day, you will 
walk into a book store to buy one of 
these books for yourself but you will tell 
the clerk it’s for your nephew. It’s OK. I 
know exactly how you feel!

Bob’s Book Reviews

e-mail Bob:

robertgelms@mchsi.com
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SUDOKU TRI-DOKU

1. The numbers 1-9 must be placed in each of the NINE LARGE triangles.
2. The numbers 1-9 must be placed in the three legs of the OUTERMOST triangle.
3. The numbers 1-9 must be placed in the three legs of the INVERTED INNER triangle.
4. No two neighboring (touching) cells may contain the same number.

Over a million readers a year...

             Thank you for being one of them!

and

All puzzles @2007 
King Features Synd., Inc. 
World Rights Reserved.M
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I WAS ONCE ASSAULTED BY TRIXIE KITSCH AND NEVER EVEN MET THE LADY!

Dear Trixie:
I am tired of feeling like a wimp! Because 
I am not real assertive, I’m easily bad-
gered into purchases or donations by ag   

     gressive solicitors. Those Mediacom people are ruthless! After 
fifteen or twenty calls I started hanging up on them, but they’d 
call me right back. I bought an answering machine to field their 
calls. Well, now ... the Mormons , the born-again Christians 
and the Jehovah’s Witnesses are showing up at my door asking 
me to find Jesus. Help! These people make the cable company 
seem like Girl Scouts. -- too polite for my own good.

Dear Polite:
These kind of stalkers suffer from selective hearing. They 
can’t hear the word “No” but they do however, recognize a 
sales pitch. Invite them in, chain-lock the door and mania-
cally try to sell them on Satan. A pentagram in blood on the 
wall is a very effective prop.

Dear Trixie:
I am a busy professional woman who has remained single for 
32 years. I often had to do important work from my home in 
the evenings and on weekends. I just haven’t had time for a 
social life. I now have hired an assistant and look forward to 
many hours happily spent with a new man. My question to 
you, Dear Trixie, is this: Do I have the patience after all these 
years to keep a boyfriend? --Miss Jones in Bookkeeping

Dear Miss Jones:
When dealing with a new boyfriend, especially when you first 
bring him into the house, you need to be willing to overlook 
mistakes and accidents with grace, and without raising your 
voice or making any sudden, scary gestures. For example, 
if the boyfriend’s sweating beer bottle leaves a ring on your 
coffee table, it’s best not to yell, but in a firm voice, making 
steady eye contact, say, “No beers on the coffee table, dar-
ling.” The same method should be used when he puts his feet 
on the furniture, consistently arrives late for dates, or thinks 
that cubic zirconia is an acceptable stone to give you.

Dear Trixie:
I have an odd-shaped skull. It’s pointed on the top and juts 
out slightly to the right. My mother and sister have the same 
thing. I guess it’s genetic. What would be the best way of 
hiding it? --No Names Please

Dear No Names:
Cosmopolitan magazine would probably recommend some 
sort of camouflage using big hair or carrying a chic little 
bag. What they don’t understand is that having a pointy lop-
sided head is UNIQUE! Show the world that you are truly 
one of a kind! Shave your head, hold it up high and walk 
with pride. Oh! Red lipstick and a tongue ring would be so 
cute. Good luck, dear!

Dear Trixie:
I have a real problem. I’m 22 and I still suck my thumb. I 
used to only do it when I was upset and alone or when I 
couldn’t fall asleep. But now I have caught myself doing it 
unconsciously while taking an especially difficult midterm 
exam. I am so embarrassed! The other students laughed at 
me and I also flunked that test. What should I use? Bleach 
on my thumb? Help! --Tara

Dear Tara:
You need substitution therapy. That’s where you use a differ-
ent mechanism to produce the same sense of psychological 
well-being that you receive from thumb-sucking. A different 
type of self-gratification which is not looked upon as infan-
tile. I recommend smoking.
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Sudoku            Tri-Doku

Crossword

PUZZLE ANSWERS from page 27

Cryptoquip

Even Exchange

Mega 
Maze

THE ANSWERS Questions on Page 6

1. C, Dickens left Edwin Drood only half-fin-
ished when he died.

2. A, a hotel has stood at 2nd & Main since 
1839.

3. D, the Dubuque County Courthouse is the 
only one in Iowa with a gold dome.

4. Bigger and better, baby -- we’re 36 pages 
long, now!

5. A, John L. Harvey was awarded the patent 
for the paper clip.

6. Paul Hemmer is dressed as Santa. He 
thought he could hide...

7. C, Kate Mulgrew went to Wahlert.

8. Iowa is the only state name that begins 
with two vowels.

9. D, Sesame Street first aired in 1969 on 
NTN (later PBS).

10.  ... do you really have to ask?

Dr. Skrap’s completely useless
HOROSCOPES

                               ARIES Buying a wedding dress a year in 
advance might be a touch early, but it’s never too early to start 
eating full meals of appetizers to find just that perfect delicacy 
to share with your guests. Note: Everything is better deep-fried.

TAURUS While it may be true that while you and your band 
are rocking out, louder may not always necessarily be better 
... you know what? Screw someone who says that. Old, drunk 
and out of touch with the metaphysics of “rocking out” is no 
way to go through life. 

GEMINI Chupacabras have been sighted from anywhere be-
tween the southwest to all the way up in Maine. Crafty little 
goat-blood-suckers, aren’t they? That sound you’ve been hear-
ing in your basement at night ... that’s not the furnace rattling. 
Hope you have a goat handy. Otherwise, sacrifice the cat. 

CANCER Rapper Kanye West’s mother died on the table while 
getting a boob job. So when you’re worrying about a prema-
ture death, look at it this way ... would you rather die skydiv-
ing, or because the doctor screwed up while slicing up your 
chest? Live life.

LEO Start trashing your workplace area -- leave soda bottles all 
over your desk, trash overflowing, junk on the floor. When your 
superiors begin getting on your case about it, wait until they’re 
about to boil over. Then burn your entire desk to ashes and 
sweep the remains into the trash. It’s no longer messy!

VIRGO Attempts to manage your finances are doomed to fail. 
Who can resist the urge of random peanut M&Ms, orange so-
das and late-afternoon lunches? Anti-Americans, that’s who. 
And you don’t want to be anti-American, do you?

LIBRA A recent study showed that more than a third of single 
women who meet people online put out on the first date. 
Guys, it might be time to check out Yahoo Personals or Match.
com. Ladies ... well, statistics don’t lie.

SCORPIO The new Jones Soda holiday packs are out. With fla-
vors like Sugar Plum, Christmas Ham and Egg Nog in the Christ-
mas pack, and Jelly Doughnut, Chocolate Coins and Latkes fla-
vors in the Hanukkah pack, now Christians and Jews can puke 
in harmony! Get right on it. For science.

SAGITTARIUS When you’re trying to pick up someone in a bar, 
as an ice-breaker, go up to them and tell them that you love chil-
dren. When they respond that they do as well, as most people 
do, tell them, “Yeah, kids. They’re delicious. Especially grilled.” If 
they’re horrified, no biggie. If they laugh, that’s a keeper.

CAPRICORN Going sugar-free? You’ve got to be kidding. 
These weight-loss trends just get sillier and sillier. Just face 
it: There’s no way you can avoid sugar for a week. How does 
one avoid Cadbury creme eggs? Exactly. You don’t.

AQUARIUS It’s not a good idea to prolong paying your elec-
tric bill for three months. First they turn off the power. Then 
they come and beat up your dog. Then they come and beat 
you up. None of this is good. Unless you hate your dog.

PISCES Today’s rappers are setting a fine fashion example for 
the rest of America. Take it to the next level. Instead of just 
wearing low-hanging shorts, wear shorts so low that they’re 
below your ass and you need to hold them up to walk. Why? 
Basic thugonomics, yo!
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season hits. And the patient 24 / 7 sup-
porters, like his wife Fran, who are there 
for him at 2 in the afternoon on a random 
Wednesday to meet another shipment of 
Lord knows what. Bob knows. 

But even with all the hard work 
and perseverance of this network of 
volunteers and bargain hunters, these in-
dividual efforts still come up far short of 
the donations needed to make Toys For 
Tots successful in our communities. That’s 
where you come in. And for years, you 
have come through strong. So what does 
Bob do? He brings more kids into the fold 

and challenges you to try a little harder 
the next year. So that’s your cue to get in-
volved.

There are so many ways to support 
Toys for Tots in our communi-

ties. The easiest is to simply 
drop a new and unwrapped 
toy into one of the scores of 
collection boxes across the  
tri-states this fall and winter. A 

fun way to have an impact is to 
organize an office effort to bring 

in toys or cash donations. Challenge 
your co-workers and make a contest out 
if it. Put a collection box in your place of  
business and a poster in your win-
dow.And, of course, money never 
hurts. If your holidays promise to 
be magical this year, do something  
magical for someone else. Donate a smile 
to every child with Toys for Tots.

For more information or to help, contact 
Bob at toybob@yousq.net or 563-583-
7006. He, and the entire network of Toys 
For Tots volunteers want to pass along a 
huge thank you to the Tri-States for helping 
the grow every year and a special thank you 
from Bob to his many elves spread across 
four counties and three states for all your 
hard work and dedication.

Bob insisted we highlight his volunteers 
who make the program possible and not 
him in this article and I hope we have, 
but they don’t give Heroes of the Tri-States 
awards out to people who don’t deserve it. 
So credit where credit is due ... Dad. We’re 
very pround of you.

Continued from page 28

Bob and Fran with the toys.

The reason for everything.

http://www.houlihans.com/main.aspx


KEN SEVERA
Saturday, Nov. 17, 9 PM
Arthur House, Platteville, WI
A veteran Chicago comedy pro, Ken’s show 
is dynamic and clean.  He’s performed with 
Jerry Seinfeld, Richard Lewis, the beach 
boys and the Everly Brothers, and appeared 
on Bob and Tom, ESPN, the Comedy Chan-
nel and Fox TV. By the way, the photo is not 
Ken, but that’s what he gets for not existing 
on the internet ANYWHERE!

B.T.
Wednesday, November 21, 8 PM & 10 PM
Live on Main Comedy @ Bricktown
B.T.’s comedy combines into a high ener-
gy, well-written enthusiasm that audienc-
es across the country are finding irresist-
ible. He has appeared on HBO, BET, MTV, 
and Comedy Central. Rapidly seizing a 
niche for himself with an act that crosses 
all cultural lines, B.T.’s set moves from re-
lationships, to sports from topic to topic.  
THE NIGHT BEFORE THANKSGIVING 
WE’LL HAVE 2 SHOWS AT 8 AND 10. 
V.I.P TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW AT 
ETIX.COM.

PAUL FRISBEE
Friday & Saturday, Nov. 23 & 24, 9 PM
Arthur House, Platteville, WI
From Chicago, Paul is a regular guest on 
Bob & Tom.  He plays guitar and sings, 
and has opened for Adam Sandler, Pauly 
Shore and Tommy Chong. Visit his Web 
site at www.paulfrisbie.com

DAN KAUFMAN
Wednesday, November 28, 9 PM
Live on Main Comedy @ Bricktown
Dan is the Fish ‘n’ Paint guy from Bob and 
Tom. Dan was once a lawyer, but got tired 
of the job security, money, and respect. 
Today Dan realizes his mistake, but unfor-
tunately he let his bar membership lapse. 
Oh well! The good news is Dan has a fun-
ny and thought-provoking act. His mate-
rial is smart but accessible, clean (mostly) 
but with an edge. 

THE FRYMAN
Friday & Saturday, Nov. 30 & Dec. 1, 9 PM
Arthur House, Platteville, WI 
A 16-year veteran of the stage, he is one 
of the white guys to appear on B.E.T.’s 
Comic View. He’s also done three military 
comedy tours overseas for the troops. The 
Fryman can also be heard on XM Radio! 
Check him at www.thefryman.com and 
www.myspace.com/frymancomedian.

Nick Lullo Presents:
“LAUGH TOUR 2008!” 
Combining the Funny & Fantastic! 
Friday, January 11, 2008, 8 p.m.
Five Flags Theater, Tix: $19.50, $17.50
Join us for a spectacular evening of enter-
tainment with performances by stand-up 
comedians Vince Carone, Tyron Foston 

and Steve Mulcahy.  The event will be headlined by a performer 
you may have seen on NBC’s America’s Got Talent, Late Show 
with David Letterman or the Discovery Channel, “The World’s 
Most Dangerous Comic”, Mark Faje.  More information avail-

COMEDY IS A FULL-CONTACT SPORT
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Gronen is also THE man to see about po-
tential incentives for building rehab and re-
use. Depending on the particular building 
and where it is located he notes, a devel-
oper can qualify for a variety of incentives 
– State Historic Tax Credits, Federal His-
toric Tax Credits, local property tax abate-
ment, Qualified Census Tract incentives, 
Enterprise Zone Credits – plus reusing an 
existing structure is a far more “green” al-
ternative than any new construction.  

It’s probably safe to say that both Pfohl and 
Gronen are excited about the potential the 
Farley-Loetscher Building offers. Architect 
Morton agrees, “I think the Farley-Loetscher 
Building has the most potential of any of 
the warehouse buildings with the available 
parking and it’s proximity to downtown.”  
Together they hope to finish the design for 
the warehouse over the winter.  Though 

contingent on receiving the State Historic 
Tax Credit, work could begin as soon as 
this winter or spring with parts of the build-
ing becoming available in 2008.  

Downtown development advocates 
and historic preservationists hope 
that Pfohl’s investment in and rehab 
work continues to incorporate a res-
toration of the Fischer Building on 
the corner of 9th and Main Streets.  
Another historic structure with a 
‘60s era aluminum façade covering 
original stone work, the building 
holds great potential, but could also 
be an expensive restoration project.  
Not ready to take on another major 
project just yet, Pfohl prefers to see 
some of his projects through to completion 
first.  With multiple stories of available of-
fice space, Pfohl sees a lack of available 
nearby parking as an impediment to a ma-
jor renovation.  “A few issues would need 
to be worked out for it to be feasible,” he 
notes, “including a possible investment in 
some sort of parking by the City.”  

Still, the Fischer Companies’ investment in 
downtown properties is considerable and 
commendable. Not since Pfohl’s grand-
father, Dubuque native Louis Pfohl, pur-
chased Dubuque properties in the 1960s 
expanding on existing Fischer Company 
holdings, has the company invested as 

much in downtown property.  While some 
might consider the Fischer Companies’ 
investment in key properties overdue, it’s 
fair to say the turnaround of Dubuque’s 

downtown made feasible investments that 
were not practical in the past. 

“They took a huge beating in the ‘70s when 
the downtown retail fled,” noted LoBianco 
of retail’s movement to the West-End leav-
ing downtown storefronts vacant. Being a 
property owner in downtown, the Fischer 
Companies, like all downtown landlords, 
endured an outward migration of retail, 
office, and housing to new developments, 
cutting rental income and leaving prop-
erty values stagnant for years. Major in-
vestment in downtown property was just 
not practical through the recession of the 
late ‘70s and ‘80s.  Being a higher-pro-

file property management company, the 
Fischer Companies probably drew more 
than its fair share of attention.  

Despite tough times, the com-
pany continued to maintain ex-
isting property and always made 
an effort to contribute some-
thing back to the community.  
The Fischer Companies has for 
years been a top investor in the 
Dubuque Main Street program, 
donating rent-free office space 
for many years and use of the 
Julien Inn ballroom for the Feb-
ruary Downtown Business PM 
tradeshow.  This November, the 
company began donating space 

for the new Winter Farmers’ Market.  
“It’s always been a very generous com-
pany,” said LoBianco of the Fischer Com-
panies’ past contributions in relation to 
all the new investment and development. 
“But this is a watershed period in terms of 
historic preservation and going after tax 
credits to get the work done.  It’s a huge in-
vestment in terms of some great projects.”  

All things considered, the current invest-
ment in restoration and development by 
Tony Pfohl and his partners in the Fischer 
Companies represents a huge contribu-
tion to the continued renaissance of 
downtown Dubuque.

Continued from page 27



On Friday, November 23rd begin-

ning at 5:30 p.m., enjoy festive  

holiday music from KATFM, and 

carolers as you stroll down the 

streets in Cable Car Square, 

cast in a glow by hundreds of  

luminaries. Bring your wish list for 

that someone special as over 

30 shops are brimming with holi-

day gifts. At 6:30 Santa and Mrs. 

Claus arrive by the Fenelon Place  

Elevator to listen to chindren’s 

wish lists. Shop different. Shop  

better this Christmas, 

                   in Cable Car Square!

Cable Car Square Christmas Candlewalk


